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Reach Frontier en 68 Milt Front;
) ***** to Strengthen Connecting Line
ly W. W. HERCHIR
Aiiocia.ed Press Staff Writer

,
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NAZIS 18 MILES INTO

miles Inside Southern Czecho-Slovakia on on eight-mile front
today, crossing the Kecske Mountains of Northern Hungary'
and driving to within 11 V_ miles of the East Slovakian stronghold ot Kassa, a Moscow comunique announced tonight.
Kassa was outflanked on the South and Southwest as the
Russians reached the Slovak frontier on a 68-mile front, the
bulletin said. Berlin reported _
•>
'hat other Soviet troops were
advancing on Kassa from posi
lions within 15 miles to the
East.

Front Rocks to Blasts
From New V-Weapon

LANKIES BUST
SHIPPING IN
POLISH PORT

Gaining up to five miles from
their previous positions and threatening soon to smash the German
8 illent In eastern Slovakia, between
Hungary and Poland, the Russians
crossed the trontier-in the Hol-vatyJanok-Reste area, three miles South
of the communications centre of
Moldava, and 20 miles North of the
Russian-held base of Miskolc,
which ls 85 miles northeast of Budapest.
LONDON, Deo. 18 (CP) — A
At Reste the Russians were 15
strong fore, of perhaps 600 R.A.F,
miles Southwest of Kassa and at
Lancaster!
smashed at German
Horvaty, eight miles to the West,
• hipping In the big Polish port of
they were within 15 miles of straGdynia North of Danzig tonight
tegic Roznava.
after 1100 British-based American
The Russians now have broken
bomberi made emergency dayInto the broad Bodva and Hernad
light attacks through clouds
river valleys south of Kassa and
against three railheads used to
are advancing swiftly in an effort
supply the Germans' new Westto straighten the line between Soern front offensive.
viet holdings ln southern Poland
and two-thirds encircled Budapest.
The R.A.F. heavyweights ranged
The Russians already are attacking near Ipoly-Sag (Sahy) on the 1600 miles to deliver a mighty blow
Hungirian-West Slovakian fron- estimated at 2500 tons of bombs
tier 34 miles northwest of Budapest. against the Baltic port.
This assault brought to more than
7,000 the number of Allied planes
pounding enemy targets with an
estimated 14,000 tons of explosives
in a furious 48-hour aerial campaign.
The American operation today
struck at Cologne, Coblenz and
Mainz, three rail centres supplying
the Gerrnans' "stab into Belgium,
wilh 2,000 tons of bombs.
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Ironclad Censorship Clamped Down
on News From the 1st Army Front
By GEORGE TUCKER
Associated Press Staff Writer

Heavies Risk Bad
Weather to Pound
Hun Supply Centres

ALLIED SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, PARIS, Dec. 18
(AP) — The great German counter-offensive pounded at least
18 miles inside the Belgian border today despite a lashing defence by United States 1st Army infantry and tanks and Allied
aerial blows that knocked out 95 enemy tanks and damaged
26 others.
The first indication of the extent of the Germon drive
came from the United States 9th Air Force, which announced
it had bombed German half-f
tracks West.of StAvelot, which try, engineers and artillerymen.
Farther west on the United
is 18 miles West of the Bel- States 3rd Army front, infantry
gian-German frontier.
pushed to the eastern edge ot the

CANADIAN FISH
AVAILABLE FOR
UNITED NATIONS
150,000,000 Pounds
Supplied for
Use by U.N.R.R.A.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18 (CP) —Tlttii
cries Minister Bertrand laid tontgtt
in a statement that approximately
195,000,000 pounds of fisheries products from Canada's 1044 o u t p u W / J
the equivalent of something llkt j
This was 15 miles from where Siegfried fortified city ot Dillingen, 400,000,000 pounds of raw material. J
the lines stood before the German and punched out hall-mile gains ln
have been made available tksfjM
the southern Saar.
push began.
purposes of the United Nationa iau. d
The heevlest enemy reil move- der various official plans and ' C * ° H 9
Both the United States 1st and
/
ments yet seen In the Seer Indi- menta.
Sth Army sectors were bombardthi 3rd Army front In France. T h * mtn In right
cated
thet the Germans were
Of this total about 112.0O0.00B
SHELLING QIRMAN P08ITION8 ACROSS
ed day and night by a new Gerforeground preptrei to "pan tht ammunition" ai
SAAR: A battery of American 105 mm. field gum
bringing up relnforcementa to pounds will consist of canned t d p s V
man V-weapon of undisclosed
a communication! nun relayi menage, i t left
fire tt Germtn poiitloni acrou the Saar river on
meet these threats,
mon, canned herring and Sardinia 1
nature. The front rocked to the
and frozen fish for the United K I M B
explosions of the weapons and
On the 1st Army front, the Ger- dom, which also is receiving SO J H
the thunder of American anti- man winter offensive had gouged
aircraft fire. Flares lighted the out the greatest gains yet scored by 3,000,000 pounds of dried salt filk. ',
Large scale deliveries already h*«t
night sky.
the enemy against the Allies in been rqade.
Europe.
Through
heavy
censorship
of
LONDON, Dec. 19 (Tueiday)
Approximately 15,000,000 pounJI
(Berlin radio said the Germans of canned herring, mackerel. _ ^ H
ground troop movements on the
(CP) — The Germani havt rt1st Army front came reporta of pi- had crossed northern Luxembourg flake fish and 3,000,000 pounds fk
captured Malmedy In thtlr counlota participating in the greatest on a broad front and were nearing pickled herring are being suppldR
ter-attack In Beglum, Ronald
More than 600 American heavy
mass destruction of enemy armor the Belgian border in this sector. for use by U.N.R.R.A. or the rattWalker, correipondent of the Lonbombers and 600 escorting fight
VANCOUVER, Dee. 18 (CP) since the battle of the Falaise Gap This would put them about eight tary authorities for relief p u _ l j | t 4
don Newi Chronicle, reported to*
ers were risked In weather so
Commenting on the news that the
in Normandy, last Summer.
miles beyond positions from which es in liberated countrlei.
day.
hazardous that normally they
United SUtes government is going
The fall of Malmedy to tht GerUnited States fighter-bomberi they struck two days ago.
would have been kept on tha
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (AP)
The canned salmon and herring
MACARTHUR'S HEADQUARTto allow Japanese-Americans back
If the German counter-offensive for the United Kingdom ara being ]
mini hai not been confirmed by
ground.
- U p
to 200 Superfortrenei aiding ground troops, many of
ERS, Philippine*, Dec. 18 (Tueiday)
on the P»ciiic coast, Mayor J. W.
succeeds
even
moderately,
the
end
any
other
lource,
but
other
dliwhom
had
their
positions
overrun,
i
q
u
e
u
t
d
tht
Japaneie
In
in
aerThey went out a few hours af- (AP) — A- total o.f 740 Japanese
supplied under agreementi made
Cornett of Vancouver said today
patchei from the front today Inial nutcracker todty, leaving ripped up and down the Western of the war may be delayed many between Ottawa and London. 81m* 1
ter 1300. R.A.F. and R.C.A.F. planes have been destroyed or dahe did not want to see Canadianmonths. A full-score victory for ilar agreements had been ln effect I
dicated
the
enemy
had
advanced
"large
firtt"
it
tht
b
l
«
e
i
t
home
front,
destroying
an
additional
2to
bombers
battered
Munich,
Ulm
maged
ln
the
Philippines
during
Japanese back ln Vancouver.
Field Marshal von Rundstedt would each year since 1941.
Island aircraft centre tnd getting transport vehicles.
tt lent four mllea Weit of thlt
and Duisburg, all key points In tha the last week's stepped-up opera"There's no bitterness in my
"good" reiulti i t Hankow, China.
town.
They also pounded German troops give the Germans time to prepare
German railway network. From tions, headquarters announced toTbe quantity of salmon Britain
heart, but personally I think it will
and gun positions, bombing and tresh blows that would drag the ll obtaining from the 1944 pack •
those raids 17 bombers are mis day.
be better both tor their sakes and
The twin bomber commandi of
war throughout 1943.
strafing.
Will
total about 37,000,000 pounda
sing,
Including
four
Canadians.
Forty-eight m o n enemy planes
o u n tt they are all shipped back to
the U. & 20th Alrforce itruck simTo one extent the German coun
The German High Command ter-offenslve failed. It failed to and the quantity of canned herring Japan," be said.
ultaneously from E u t and Wut.
Joining today's attack, heavy were eleitroyed ln the Mindoro area
including
about 500,000 pounds oi
hurled scores of thousands of force the 1st Army to let
Maj -Gen. Curtii li May'i
Mth
bombers tt the United States 15th by Ntvy tighter ships tnd anti--"sat.
_will be more ttafl _ r W ? ~ .
Commind jathH put trom A_m_cl_. *»ok.trpops *nd U r n , numbera r«_fr**^_r-i»re--_n--_ir*-fr
Air Farce with protecting lighten aircraft.
pounds. The salmon is from
of tanki Into the great fluid batmainland bases against the comTin J* pa ft**, -rtw o_t*r«d**cwrt,
htmm-ffred Germansynthetic oil'retle that may decide the courie of front, gateway to the Rhineland British Columbia while most of tb* I
munications and lupply centre In
fineries in Silesia and military tar- resistance to the United Statewithout
whose
heavy
industry
proherring
also U of B. C. production,
the war.
conquered China tnd Brig.-Gen. H.
gets in the Vienna area from bases landing l u t week on Mindoro lidutcion the enemy_ could not long with some from the Atlantic provS. Hansell'i new 2 lit Command lent
Once more the Germans threw
land, trt still putting up no oppoin Italy.
inces.
bomberi from Saipan In the recontheir air force Into the battle, at- wage war.
By ROBERT C. WILSON
After nightfall the Gefman radio sition.
Under other agreements Canada
tacking up to 300 strong, but 46
Aiiociated Pren War Correipondent quered Marlanai against the great
warned that fast-flying bomber forTht Ajntrlctn 1th Division has
is supplying Britain with 22,00,.
of them were knocked from the
NEAR BITCHE, Trance, Dec. 18 I Hitwdoki plant of tht Mitsubishi
ROMS,*Dec. 18 (AP)-Patrolg of mations, probably R.A.F. Mosqui- completed annihilation of the Jap000
pounds of frozen cod, pollock
sky
In
swirling
aerial
dogfights
(APj — Huge Maginot Lint fort- interesti at Nagoya.
the British 8th Array probed Ger- toes, were approaching Southwest- aneie 20th Division on Leyte. A toand flatfish and a maximum quanabove the battlefield
Air opposition over Nagoya wai
tal of 905 enemy dead were count- resaei in this part of Northwestern
man defences across the Senior Riv- ern Germany.
tity of 2,000,000 pounds of halibut
Front line offlcen of the UnitToday's raiders were guided ed ln a single day, the communique Alsace began to crumble today un- ] deicribed as "slight", and that over
er 5H milep Southeast of Imola toMost of this fish has already been
ed Statei 1st Army made no at
der the combined assault of Ameri-, Hankow as "weak."
day in preparation for a renewal of through cloud walls five miles thick tald.
delivered. The cod and pollock suptempt
to
minimize
the
seriousness
j
can infantrymen and engineer! em-' Returning crewi at Saipan reby
radio
and
the
bombardiers
dropplies are from the Atlantic provinthe po Valley olfenstve which is
of this supreme effort to stall the
ploying every weapon from ba- ported "heavy explosions and large
ces, the halibut from British Colslowly rolling the enemy back along ped their explosives by instrument
Allied drive on the Rhine — a
zookas to dynamite.
| fires in the target area of the MitBy STEPHEN BARBER
umbia. Flatfish shipments Include
the ancient Via Emilia toward Bo- The Luftwaffe did not Interfere
counter-offensive
remlnjicent
of
Two sections of Fort Simershoff subiihi aircraft plant," the commuAssociated Press Staff Writer
both Atlantic and Pacific fish.
logna and along the Adriatic coast with them and flak was reported
Ludendorfi final push In the
and eight lectiom of Fort Schies- i ni*-^* *aidtoward the mouth of the Po River. generally meagre.
Spring of 19.8.
ATHEN8,, Dec. 18 (AP) - The
Mr. Bertrand said the DominTarget* at Hankow, far up the
•eck were overrun by the troopi
The Canadian Bomber Command's
While New Zealanders mopped up
battle between British forces and ion's 1944 exportable surplus of salt
who have been hammering at the Yangtse River, were docki and
At 4 p.m. an Ironclad censorship
the last enemy resistance in the contribution to the night forays was
fish,
estimated at 38,500.000 ppunds,
the
Greek
E.L.A.S.
grew
heavier
powerful pillboxes for nearly a warehouiei.
of news was imposed on the entire
Northern ouUkirts of Faenia, the a force of more than 200 Lancasters
lat. today, moving Southward In j has been apportioned among a num.
ber
length
of
the
1st
Army
front,
which
week.
Both
forti
are
within
two
and
Hnlifaxes
which
struck
Duis'*' """•"
oh.leron and the
of countries under a continueCanadian Corps moved up for an
earlier d,i»patchei had said was
KANDY, Ceylon, Dec. 18 ( A P ) - miles of Bitche.
assault on the strategic highway burg in the Ruhr but Canadians
Athens tower' P h , l , r o n ""*
' t i o n of the plan for world rationing
alive with German attacks of varyIt was necessary to capture some
centre of Bagnacavallo, some 10 flew in R.A.F. squadrons that hit Britiih 14th Army troopi, who now
B
r
l
t
l
h
D
.
.
t
r
o
o
p
e
r
s
,
Infantry
I"'
salted
fish worked out by th*
ing strength from Duren BO miles
Munich.
hold t line extending roughly from of the pillboxe/two or three timei
miles North-Northeast of Faenza.
end i r l r . P d « « » . which began |Combined Food Board In ,943. Meet
south, to southern Luxembourg.
because
the
Germani
filtered
back
Eait
to
West
between
the
Irrawadn
f
l
h
William Boss, Canadian Press war
, .,
i.,_ a....th nt tha Aeroe Canadian fish is go ng to
Disclosure of the enemy thrust
dy and Chindwin Riven in North- into them through tunnels.
orrespondent, said in a delayed
to West of Stavelot, however, indiTheir fall would open the way for
ern Burma, have cleaned out the
field dispatch, dated December 16,
' '
7.
r e ' . U n e . « th. "« « n t to the United Kingdom.
cated relaxation of the clampl u t vestige of Japaneu demlnation forces here to follow the other 7th
that a Western Canada battalion
_
' Tt. I, « . . . a Datrol lob 'he British Caribbean area, the
down, at least temporarily.
In a rugged jungle area containing Army troopi into Oermany.
dey the
wore
on. IIforces
wee eand,
petrol
JOB,Neihtriind| ^
^ ^
^ ^
holding the left flank of the bridgefor
British
for the
By
FRANK
L
MARTIN
More parachute troops ln small
2000 Inhabited l o c a t e s , an Allied
head driven last week over the Namost part, successful. The pa- Haiti, and other countries.
Aiiociated Preu War Correipondent groups were dropped Sunday night
communique
u
l
d
today.
viglio Canal wat. operating almost in
trola are spread over a wide area.
An estimated exportable surplus
MYITKYINA, North Burma, Dec. behind the United Statei 9th Army's
the shade of Bagnacavallo's church
1 of M.OOO.OOO pounds of pickled fish
VICTORIA, Dec. 18 (CP) - P r o Knifing acrow • 100-mile wide
lines to the North, where the new
It
accompanied
a
patrol
this
af-1
|
18
(AP)—For
more
than
2
4
years
a
0 h _ , b „ n ,]](,<.,(,,• t o the Brlsteeples.
vincial Government orden-ln-coun- belt of hill country East of the Up5.000 fierce Kachin tribesmen of secret weapon flrit wai reported. ternoon wh ch lost one man and ,,.„ __ d N . t h _ r l . _ d . w
cil of recent days Include the fol- per Chindwin in the vicinity of InThe
Germans
also
were
hammertook
45
E
L
.
A.
S
prisoner,
w
h
o
'
™ ee,
B
r
l
l.,h Gul
Northern Burma, who love to Jump
lowing:
daw', on tht important MyttkyinaStates,
, n d „_,.,
from Allied airplanes, have been ing at the 9th's positions with big surrendered only after hard tight- , p o r ,_ R
Appointing Const. Herbert J. But- Mandalay railroad, Britiih advance
il v. ay guns on an Increased scale. | ina They held out for several hours j
'
VANCOUVER, Dec. 18 (CP) - parachuting Into the hillft killing
ler Marriage Commissioner and Dis- elementi Joined handi with units
. . . „ m . n.inl.n elv- until the paratroopers used their]
trict Registrar of Births, Deathi and j of the Royil Scoll Fuillleri which Chief Justice Wendell Farm today Japaneie and rescuing pilots who
Marriages for Nakusp district, with (hid been pushing Southward, thui directed that the income from the were forced to bail out over enemy
breik-through, were picking up ffuna.
office at New Den ter, In place of, comoliditing Northern B u rma'i $19,000 estate of Thomas Alfred territory.
SPOKANE, Dec. 18 'API
Mills, who died last March in Trail,
During the last 30 monthi they
their belonglngi *nd fleeing west, j British armored vehicles could
scattered fronts into • single line
ward In Baxter Army hospital will, Frank Broughton.
be paid to his daughter, Mri. Mary have saved the hvei of more than
Just i i they had done before the i move over the Athens-Piraeus road
become the United States Federal'
SEATTLE. Dec. IB (AP) - Pri*m
Beatrice Johnston of Vancouver 200 airmen, killed 3,000 enemy 10Ionilaught of Hltler'i legloni In tonight through Phaleron.
district courtroom tomorrow so
sentences agKrcgating more thtn
and that the Truit Company invest dien and taken 35 prisoners, while
1940.
that l wounded soldier may bepnrt of the capital In a home for operting under the command of Am
,nund
..
.
come i citizen of the U S.
Far to the southweest four United j some extent in battles North of the1 N e g r f ) to{dien
Mn Johnston and her three child erican Army, Navy and Marine offix, forward
._.*_____/_./."
(ln.rnl
r(
Federal Judge Lewis B Schwel
States divisions edged
forward into
into city
city at Averoff prison and RA.F. 0general
court
martial boird of riotcers.
ren.
lenbach said that for tbe first tinthc German Palatinate's Siegfried headquarters. Political prisoners, ing against an Italian servict unit
Mrs. Johnstun Invoked tha testaThey have destroyed thousands of
In the history of the court here,
line defences on a 14-mile front ex-1 Including those accused of collab- at Eort Lawton last August l t
tors' Family Maintenance Act to tnns of enemy supplies, burned
place other than the regula court
tendlng from the Rhine westward. I orating with the Germans, held In j
v«ry her father's will, which direct- scores of bridge! behind the linos
roomi would be used to transact j
One tank division penetrated aev-1 the Averoff prison were said offlcrourt business.
| KALISPELL, Mont., Dec 18 (AP) wai an Incendiary device with i ed thii the income go to hli wife •nd wrecked more than a doien en rows of the line's dragon teeth I laily to be in the hands of the Bri- :
and the capital of the estate to his trains which were bringing supplies
The loldier is Private First Class
taftk barriers North of Wlssem-j ttsh authorities
The United Statei Federal Bureau i fuse apparently Intended for Iti dethree grandchildren.
to Japaneie frontline troops In hourg. Twenty-three miles West of | Relief ships, loaded with supplies'
Richard George Parks. (Mens Ferry,' of Investigation announced tonight itruction. A typical balloon rope
Mrs Mills predeceased her hun- North Hurma.
Wisaembourg, the German-manned for the underfed civilians of Greece, i
Idaho, a patient at the hospital. He that a paper balloon 33 "-i feet in structure
"* * ~ - attached to the flange
btnd by two yeir*.
NEW YORK, Dec. IB fAP>—M. J.
Maginot fortifications around the j still have not been unloaded benative of Canada.
diameter, hearing Japanese charac- around the bag ended ln an elastic
type
cable
at
the
bottom
which
had
fortress of flitche were crumbling > cause of the general strike called by Coldwell, leader of tht CCF.. aaid
lers had been found In a mountain
today he was in favor of the porheen severed. And no determination
pnder combined assault of Infnn- the E.A M.
region near here.
tion taken by British labor p o u p i
has been madt of the use for which
An official statement laid the It was Intended. Prevailing winds
against the policy of tht Brltlth
balloon had attached to its side an on the weft coait havt .blown
Government in Greece
incendiary device, apparently in- strongly directly from tht west or
"W<- nre mnat anxious about tht
tended for destruction of the hai- northweit in recent weeki and persituation. Apart from the ImmeWASHINGTON, Dec 18 'API VANCOUVER, Dec U 'CI
SANTA MONICA, Calif, Dec IB
sons experienced in the uie of free
diate
situation, there seems to bt
of the ! Spokesm«n for United States AirfAP) —Actress Rita Hayworth preAn F B I spokesman gave thli balloons report they art known to Chirles Stewirt, Chairman
RH Indication of spheres of Influlines argued today thflt unless thr
sented her husband, Orson Welle*, explanation of the find:
travel at speeds well In excels of Advisory Board of the Street Rai
ence
agrerd
upon in Europe"
way men's Union, In a aUtement li are permitted to provide direct ilr
with a six and one-half pound baby
"On Dec. 11, 1M4, a woodchoppeT 200 miles an hour The balloon hai
between Ottawa and Wash
girl last night nt St John's Hospi- named Owen Hill, and his fattier. been turned over to the military sued today aaid • complete tie-up nf service
Itrcrt"c«7ind"hui wrvlVw "in Vani • , n K , , , n - i C a n * ( | i » n 1 A | r l i n e i w l U ln"
OTTAWA, Dae. 11 ( C P ) - T h t said A similar Industrial quota rut
tal
O, IV Hill, who had been working authorities who together wilh the
gurnte a link between the two
was announced last week In the
Dr. Blake Watson performed a in H mountninous forest region 17 Navy chirked Into the matter with couver, New Wentmlnster and Vic- capitals. Counsel for Colonial Air-1 Prices Board announced tonight
that tht sugar quoti for the mort United States
torit may hegin Jan. (. if the NationC'aesarean operation.
miles Southwest of Kalisprel, Mon- the T.B 1."
llnei
and
Eastern
Air
Lines
told
Industrial users were limited tn
than 10,000 Industrial uatrs In
al War Lat>or Beard does not give
tana, reported to the sheriff's office
the Civil Aeronautlrs Board OtKallspell li 55 air mllei dot South
Canada will he reduced In tht 70 per rent of their 1&41 usuge in
the discovery (if an object which of the Canadian border and almost a derision by Jan 4 on a wage ap- tawa and Montreal should have di1M2
when sugar rationing was Imfirst
quarter
of
1945
from
M
to
70
peal.
was thought to l>e a parachute
rect air enmmuniratton with Wash
posed This was rained to RO per
directly South of the Southeastern
per cent of 1M1 ustg*.
Ingtnn to rement the mutual inter- ,
cent in 1W3, following similar ac"It was brought into town the corner of Britiih Columbia.
A corresponding reduction will
esti of tha countries.
tion ln (tie United States.
VANCOUVER, Dec 18 ' C D - next day and the F B I . office at
In i itatement released by F B I .
he madt In tht quota for public
The Board said that manufactur
President W. G. Murrin of the Brit- Butte, was advised Upon examina- H cido, u art ers ln Buttt, agenta u l d
ctttrtrt and hotelst with no suption,
the
object
was
discovered
to
ish Columbia Electric Company, toa flash bomb approximately two
plementary quotai granted. Pub- ers of pharmaceutical products will
be
33S
feet
In
diameter,
with
^i
gas
be
left on their present basis of alloKAMI_OOPS, B. C , Vmc. IS <CP>
night termed demands of the Street
lnchei ln diameter, lix lnchei long
lic caterers Includt hotels, cafts,
1
Railwnymen's Union "the severest capacity of over 18,000 ruhlc feet lnchei In diameter and -alx lnchei -Ichiro Nl|hlmura la In ieridui
reitaurants, Industrial cafeterias cation and bakers may apply to the
and
carrying
capacity
of
at
least
800
sugar administration for continuMonday: Min. 158; Mix. SO.
set of requests ever advanced by
long wai attached to the bottom condition In hospital here from Inand similar titabllihmenti.
pounds net.
ance of their present flO per cent
Nelson lakt level Saturday 1 p
the union in more than 3!. years."*
of the balloon. They said the de- juries suffered whtn I truck In
No change will bt madt In the usage, but must show that the sugar
itruck m, 6.10 (ttt; Hundty I p.m, ri 09
"The bag Itself ii of high grade vice wai fixed io that the bomb which he wai riding w* y struck
Mr. Murrin denied union asserhalf pound a week ration for is going Into the making of bakery
by- * freight train today a f t Cani-jfett. Mondty 1 p m , JOS feet.
tions blaming the company for de- processed paper. There appeared on would explode Into tht balloon.
coupon book holders.
products. Other users, such as mandlan Pacific Rtllirtjf wotting two
Forecast: Kootenayi- Orwidy. be
laying negotiations and thus precip- tlie balloon Japanese characters InA
70-foot
alow-burning
fust
atmilei West of h»r*. Jlro Mlytttw-___>_,' coming partly cloudy In tht after
dicating
completion
of
construction
Saving from the quota reduction ufacturers of soft drinks and canditating a strike threat over increased wage demandi ranging from 18 . at Ihe factory on Oct 3], 1944. At- tached to the bomb had burned and drlvtr of UM truck, ttcaped unin- noon Light to moderate wlndi, not In Canada will amount to about 10.- les, are limited to 70 per cent of
Jurt-d
' much change In ttmperaturt.
' I ached to the side of the balloon gone out
000,000 p,nmdi a quarter, the Board their 1M1 u a u t
to 20 cents an hour.

Mayor Doesn't
Want Japs
Back al (oast

740 Jap Planes
Destroyed
in Philippines

Report Malmedy
Retaken by Nazis

Big Forls Strike
From Both
East and West

Maginot Forts
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Huns in Italy

Athens Battle
Grows Heavier

Forces Join Up
Near Indaw
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Fierce Kachlns
Save Airmen

Const. Butler Named
Marriage
Commissioner

INCOME, MILLS
ESTATE, TO BE
PAID TO DAUGHTER

Wounded Soldier
to Become U.S.
Citizen in Hospital

27 Negroes Sentenced
Over 200 Years

Paper Balloon With Japanese
"Characters Found In Montana

Coldwell Favors
British Labor View

Baby Girl Born to
Rita Hayworth
and Orson Welles

B.C.E.R. Chief Says
Demands Are Stiff
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Burglars Steal
Guns at School,
Money at Store
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258,124 Casualties
in U.S. Army Forces

'
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 ( A P ) PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 18 (API—
Invaiion operationi ln Franct, the
Thi Pacific Northweit Newipaper
Lowlandi and the Oerman border
Association raelacted all offlcera at
region coat the United States Army
ltl annual meeting htrt today.
(round forcei casualtlei' totalling
Tbt offlcen art Simeon R. Winch,
_5B,1_- up to D e c 1, the War DePortland, President; W. H. Cowlei,
partment reported today. The
Spokane, First Vice-President; 0.
ROSSLAND, B.C.. Dec. 18 - Stiendatlon for hla jrean of entail purchasing properties on tbe Leigh Sptncer, Vancouver, E C ,
tnvwtXationj Into two M m oi breakdown wai 44,1-3 killed, 189.118 wounded and 34,8113 missing.
South
ilde.
pendiary Magistrate R. E. Plewman
breaking,
entering
and
thett
over
tho
to the City and aa a good
Second Vlct-Pretldent; M. J. Frey,
weekend were btlng InveiUgattd MonHe thtt expressed hope at the .Portlapd, Treasurer.
todty imposed sentence on John G
ity worker wai given Aldday by City pollct.
Hatton, whom he convicted Dec. 9
rman R i l l Fleming, who failed to meeting that h i l plan to extend
Thieves who broke Into tbl Nelson
Lakeside Park on the City side
of two charges of assault with InBceive reelection at the municipal
Junior HJali School are well armed,
would be eonildered in rehabilitent
to cause bodily harm, the man,
[or they took three 22 Covey rlttes,
oils Ust Thursday, by the City tation plans. A 24-acre bench exaccording to the evidence given by
3D boxes ol ._- cartridge*, three gaa
_ouncil Monday night at ita last tended from the Park to Walton'i
his
victims,
having broken a milk
resplratora, three metal helmeta, throe
Meting of 1944. Aid. Fleming could boathouses, the deepest point on
knapaaoka and two field* telephone!.
bottle over the head of 14-year-old
Tht
stolen
articles
weri
Cadet
Corpa
dok back and feel that he had the bench being nine feet below
Jule Beckthold, and having struck
equipment, and wart taken trom a
her 12-year-old sister Loretta, on
jvei_ well ' of his services, said zero. He saw acope for an extenlocker ln tha basement after the
sion along this bench with plans for
the head with a poker, these events
Jiyor N. C. Stibbs.
look waa broken. Each cartridge hoi
occurring in the Beckthold home
,\"I hava experienced a good deal an open pool, playing fields and
contained 100 shells.
beautiflcation.
in
which he had often been a visitor,
Fifteen one cent placet wtrt tht
I pleasure in working for the adand after the father, Arthur BeckHe
had
enjoyed
hla
association
only
loot
ot
those
who
brokt
Into
t
r»ncement and progress of the city"
By
JACK
BILL
thold, had left for his,work at Tadwith the Council during his two
Bunday morning w u Whit* Olft rear store room ot the Valentine's
d. Fleming said. "I'm certainly
Aiiociated Preu Staff Writer
anac on the morning of Dec. 7.
yenrs In office, and would miss the Service at St. Paul'a. The Sunday Newa Stand, -98 Baker street. A
it 'dead' yet and don't Intend to Monday meetings. He wished suc- School pupils marched Into tne atrongly locked door barrtd accesa to
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (AP) His worship gave Hatton two contf, I have no doubt you'll heur cess for the 1945 Council
Church tinging "The Flrat Noel," -tnd tht store.
The
United
Statu
Senate
today
deIn both oattt entry to tht building
current sentences of nine months
placed thetr gifts on the "Communion
i(om me trom time to time," he
Table. These gifts will be tent to w u gained by smashing tht glaat of bated American foreign policy with hard labor, starting from the date of
U d with a grin.
those from fit. Paul's who are in the a rear window and opening tht win- • bitterness that spilled over Into his conviction, Dec. 9, which was
dow catch. Both entries were madt bipartisan condemnation of Brit- the day he entered the Provincial
service oversea*
' H e expressed disappointment the
The Oholr of the emaller boys and late Saturday or tn tht tarly hours ain-* military Intervention ln Greece Jail at Nelson to await investiga.944 Council had not carried out
of Sunday.
girls
sang
a
number
of
Christmas
and criticism of Russia's roll ln tion of his record by the authorities.
widening of the Front and Andercarols. "Star of the -Eaat" waa sung
the Balkana.
lon Streets corner, and hoped that
He w u brought here from Nelson
by Gilbert Johnion, supported by the
Jie new Council would see that
With ilx Stat* Department nom- Monday for sentencing.
It was
oholr, while Gilbert Johnston gave a
.his work was placed in the 1945
inations before lt as the excuse, the stated he was found to have had a
leading. The service was arranged for
the children.
Senate furnished an hour-long pre- nu-piber of convictions in Eastern
jailmates.
In the evening the St. Paul Chorview of what might be expected Canada.
j Straightening out of the curve
Isters were In the choir loft, and with
when lt received a peace treaty.
IKSyld be ln the best interests of the
Hatton will be returned to the
them
were
three
former
members
of
City as well as Fairview for it afHiram Johnson, 78-year-old Cal- Jail at Nelson Tuesday, prior to
the Boys' Choir, Conway Rutherglen,
hicted people all over the city —
lfomlan Republican who fought the serving the main part of his senEarl
Jorgenson
and
Bob
Graham.
Lt.
MU« Ida Barbara Adams, who arrivthose travelling to the Park, delivLeague of Nations, raised a quaver- tence at Oakalla, Vancouver, as his
ed in Ca-tlegar on a vlalt only recent- Rutherglen aang as a tolo, "1 Vow to
iry men, and so on. The corner was ly, died Monday morning while eu Thee, My Country."
ing voice to urge the Senate to do term exceeds six months.
The service commenced with a dual
lomething about Greece. There, he
How a death trap and he hoped the t r _ ut _ w Kootenay Lake General Ho«IVork would be done before an ac- ! pimi i n l n ambulance. She waa In har number, Mrs. Ferguson at the consaid, people were being' "shot like
sole of the organ, and Miss Mabel
cident occurred.
j 55th year.
Mlaa Canada Olrla had a busy day doga" with weaponi he laid were
Mr Flemine staled that a 60-foot
Mlaa Adams. 4826 W. Third Ave. Watklna at the piano. They played Saturday, with aalea of »1W._B in War provided Britain by the United
,'
..12 i,- _,,. ihrnnoh thk ' nue, Vancouver, WM a retired bank "Christmas Fantasy", and later, "The Saving Stamps at tha Stamp Can- Statei.
Swan."
teen. The aalt brought tht weed's
roadway could be put th ough th ll,
8 h e h a d c o m - to C M t ! e .
Burton K. Wheeler, Montana
LARGE ATTENDANCE
sales total to »U ..IK).
lection from Oak Street w ' * 0 " ' i K , r t 0 %,,i t » t w i n , l 8 t t r , Mrs. William
The Cantata was "The Christmas
Olrla working on tht Blut team Democrat, asserted lt wai not the
ftpching properties on the North , Houston.
King" arranged by Holton. There was were Captain Bernlca Burgees, Bar- so-called Isolationists, but those
ilde of the street. The plan would | Another iliter at Vancouver also an opening Chorus, "Prepare Te the
bara Hope. Molly Jean Miens, Elaine who had plugged for the United
———•
] survives.
Way", followed by "O'er the silent Stringer, Elaine Langataff, Joan HunEastern Hills" by Katherlne Wllaon ter, Sheila Dawaon and Dorothy Coo- Statei' early Intervention ln the
Recommendations of a cloied
war, who were fighting the nomand Ross Ferguson, and ths Choir. per.
meeting of the City Council held
inations.
"Follow the Guiding Star" was sung
Dec. 11 preiented to the City CounSale* during tht week at the High
as duet, by Henry LeMolgne and School were tt.26 and at St. Joeeph'a
Russia and Britain, he uld, were cil Monday night were approved.
George Bpence. Rose Ferguson sang a Academy 13.00.
looking after their own intereit! They were:
contralto eolo, "The Song Ia Ringing
first but If "anybody here layi he
TRAIL, B.C., Dec. 18—Results Still", and Mabel Watkins, accompanThat a i(one wall be constructed
li for America first, he'i an liolaMonday night of Trailing Curling ied by the Choir, rendered "Ths
on Falls Street between Victoria
tloniit." What could the United
'.'Vi Richard Jefferles li one ol those
Club games ln the Crown Point Cradle Hymn." Katherlne Wllaon and
w r e a t writers who were neglected
Paul Hielscher sang "Falreat Lord JeStates do, he asked, if Russia lays and Silica Streets at a cost of $820;
Competition follow:
That lota 23, 24 on the West side
mm their own time, which was In
sus". The Cantata closed with the
ihe ll going to take the Balkans,
W. Weir 7, T. Strachan 8.
" t h e second third of the last cenof First Street near Anderson Street
full choir singing "Corns and Worthe Dard-fflellei and Finland?
E. L. Jones 12, W. P. Robertson 7. ship,"
, tury, but Is now becoming known
be sold to John E. Marquis for the
Fluent Claude Pepper, Florida
*nd admired by thoae who redisW. Rae 7, W. S. Ross 9.
lum of $200;
Both services were well attended,
cover hla charm. Here la a paaDemocrat who aaid he hai nearly
W. Brown 3, F. Glover 10.
and tb« church was beautifully deThat the City Clerk write to Er' »ag« from "The Story of My
alwayi
followed the President beR. E. Hill 6, IJ. L. Vance t.
corated
by
C.
8.
Morris,
and
the
ofnest
Smith, Provincial District EnHe-trt" which -.hows Jefferles an a
cause he ttooyght Mr. Roosevelt
A. C, Allison 6, T. A. Rice 8.
ficers and teachers of the Sundsy
lover of Nature: "It Is enoughs to
gineer
directing his attention to the
was right, called the nomlnationi a
School.
C. D. Stuart 7, P. Hudolkln 8.
lie on the award ln tho shadow of
mlitake. He lought to delay action condition of the Court House regi-*«n bougha to liiten to the
Tuesday night's draws follow:
Eighty children had the time of '• on them until after the new Con-taining wall.
• •ohgi of Summer, to drink ln tha
6:30—D. McLeod vs M. M."ButorWork on the Falls Street retaining
•untight, the air, the flowera, the
their Uvea Monday evening at the ' gress meets, and he hoped Mr
ac; J. P. Schofield vs S. Gray, E. W.
waH hai been under way for aome
•ky, the beauty of all. OT upon the
annual Gyro Chrlitmai Tree party Roosevelt would reconsider.
Campbell
vs
J.
Bell,
V.
E.
Ferguson
to watch the whit*
P hill-topi
time.
ln the Hume Hotel, and Gyro
vs H. T. Beckett.
clouda rlalng over the curved t_.Hlmembera attending were not far
llnefl, their ahadows descending
8:30—A. D. Turnbull vs W. H.
behind the children.
the slope. Or on the beach to lisSheppard. R. Stone vs A. E. CalA feature event Monday night of
ten to the sweet sigh aa tha
A big Heart waa enjoyed and later
vert, R. P. Dockerlll vs G. G. Ser- the Nelson Curling Olub ln the sharp
•mooth ten runa up and recedes.
vice, A. M. Chesser vs R. Somer- Cup Competition was a game be- all joined In carol singing. Santa
It li lying beside the Immortals,
Claus"
appearance with gifts for all
tween
A.
G,
Fleury
and
D.
Cummins
ville.
In-drawing the life of the ocean,
tied st 6-5. Other results follow.
kiddies waa, of course, the big mothe aarth and the sun. I want to
H. M. Whimster 10, J. H. Allan 8.
be always ln company with those.
ment of th# party.
N.UCOHP. B.C.—Word haa been reDecision on acceptance of tenden
A. O. Fleury 5, D. Cummins fl.
With earth and nun and aea and
ceived from Ottawa by Mrs. J. B. Ad- for > truck trailer for the Electric
A. Waters 8, R. D, Wallace fl.
' itws by night. The pettiness of
shead. Maklnnon tending, that har
house life—chairs snd tables—and
R. D. Hickey 8. T. H. Bourque 10.,
Brother, the late Prank Harold Oreen. Light Department will be left to
the pettiness of observances, the
H D Harrison wort from A. 8 HornR.CJ-.r., haa been further commiss- E. H. Simpson, City Electric Super£ petty necessity of useless labor,
will bv a default.
ioned with the ran* ot Pilot Ofllcar, intendent, the City Council decided
Useless because productive of noD, Valentine 7, W. Brown 8.
Monday night
*
ln effect from July JSrd, 1844.
thing, chafe me the year through.
HAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 18 (CP)
E. Ewing 9, G. C. Godfrey 10.
A tender from Slnnles Union Sertf I want to be drawn ln company
- Claude W. l.ockard, President of
J.
R.
Bailey
10,
A.
D.
Gilker
11.
vice
oj
Nelion
of
$1027.50,
including
9 "with the sun and sea and earth.
BUCHAREST, Dee. VI ( A P ) the International Harvester Cn,, of
R Sharp 8, R. A. Peebles 6.
salei tax, wai favorM by Mr.
These and the stars by nlRht are
Klng Michael signed a decree FriCanada, today announced that the
W. Chrishop won from T. H.
my natural companions."
Simpson, the Council was told in a
day
abolishing Jewish restrictions "• m / E B F h J f . 1 A N D
first shipment of an order for 15,- Smith by a default
w
K
fc , ,
letter.
The Nelion tender Included
and establishing the groundwork j
" ***' S I ^ * * J • ' • ^ **
288 farm Implements for the Vet(or the return of full rights of cltl-1 LONDON, Dec. 18 (CT) - The fitting of braking equipment, etc.
erans' Land Act program of rehabillenshlp for Romanian Jews. The '• Germans renewed their V-weapon Tender of Ferguson Truck it
itation had been made. The comnew law restores property right*! attack on England last night. The | Equipment Co, .Ltd. of Vancouver
pany also is working on a similar
Limited
and contemplates complete equality Ministry of Home Security laid | w " for.>• HJ with cost of fitting
order for U.N.R.R.A.
TORONTO. ONTARIO
ln economic and aoclal spheres.
"damage end 'caiualtlei were re the truck with braking equipment
and freight -from Vancouver addiported."
tional.
TORONTO, Dec. 18 (CP) - rirst

lemlng in Farewell Asks Consider
ii Widening, Park Extension

Nine Months

Blue Team Take
$106.25 In
War Stamp Sale

Retaining Wall
Approved

l O O T ' - T l l l Trail Curling
rv.-viAitii

Gyros Treat
80 Kiddies at
Christmas Party

WITH STANE
AND BESOM

POSTHUMOUS
COMMISSION FOR
SLOCAN AIRMAN

Ship First Farm
Implements for
Veterans' Program

Electrical Supt.
to Decide
on Trailer Tenders

King Michael Works
to Give Rights
Back to Jews

ViBOMBS BACK

COODFRHAM/WORTS

Miss I. Wilson First
Woman to Sit on
Conciliation Board

You Women Who Suffer From

HOT FLASHES then
CHILLY FEELINGS
During 38 to 52 Years
of Age I
If you-Wee RO many women between the ages of 38 and 5 2 Buffer from hot flashes, weak,
tired, nervous Irritable feeUnRS,
are a bit blus at times-all due to
the functional middle age period
peculiar to women-try Lydla E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to relieve (Rich symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound is one
of the best known medicines you
can buy for this purpose. Here's
a product that helps nature and

that'i _ sensible kind to buyF
- Thousand, upon thousand!
have reported benefits. Follow
label directions. Pinkham's Compound la worth trying.

L y d i a E. P i n k h a m ' s VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Not to Abandon
Nanaimo Camp

woman in Canada to sit on a board j
of conciliation—Miss Idele Wilson
of Toronto—will start tomorrow to
represent "labor's interests" at Oi- , NANAIMO. B. C, Dec. 1! ( C P ) A telegram from Defence Miniiter
goode Hall here.
Miss Wilson was nominated by A, G. L. McNayghton read to a city
council meeting here tonight stated
4000 employees—male and femali
of the Dominion Industries plant at I j | " " ^ P
Nanaimo would con
Ajax a short time ago, to represent tlnue In use for military purposes
and
there
was
no present Intention
them on the Board of Conciliation.
She majored in history at the of the army abandoning its InstallaUniversity of B ritish Columbia, tions there.

Bridges Favors Jap
Return to Coast

starting with general history, and
economic history and later studied
labor history. She then became i
research worker in the British Columbia Economic Council and went
to the staff of the Industrial Relations section at Queen's University
in Kingston.

Wives and Babies
Arrive Today

Canuck Prisoners
Send Christmas
Messages Home

Mrs. Miller Again
Heads Nakusp Aid
|

NAKUAP, B. C.—Mri. H. L. Miller
wai reelected President, for the fourth
term, of the Robertion United Church
Liulif-i' Aid it their annua] meeting
Tueidiy.
Others on the ixecutlvt il&te for
the eniulng year are: Hrst Vlce-prnldent. Mm. X. p. Johnion; Seoond VlcePreildent. Mn. t, W. BUI: Secretary.
Mn' Prank Coitea; TTeaiurer, Mri, H
F Sundstrom: md Mrs. B. McRobert,
Executive Member.
Reports were presented, the TYei*urer, Mrs. flunditrom. iho-wini i balance on.hand of $148 13 Mrs MUlor
reported that many eilli hid beer.
made by the ilck ind *liltln| commltteei.
Mri. A Burling ind Mri gunditrom
of the buying committee were uked
to buy "new prlnti" for next year's
work.
The hoiteii Mm. B C. Johnion.
nerved tei. misted by M'.<m Fawcett

BAN r_.ANC.ISCO, Dec. 18 'API
—Harry Bridge, president ol the
International Longahoremen'a and
Warehou-emen'i Union (C.I.O.) lamed a itatement today applauding
the order permitting return of loyal
Japaneie to the Pacific Coait

6,000 Ducks Dive
to Death in Fog
CLAIR, Sask., Dec. 18 (CP) Lost In a fog, some 6.000 ducks dived
to their deaths recently when they
mutook reflections of > burning
strswpile on a hoar frost covered
field for a lake, said Don Knox,
« farmer.
The mishap occurred last month
on his Clair District farm.

Are at Fink's
GET YOUR TOYS NOW, THE STOCK IS
GETTING LOW.
! We have very Lovely Dolli,
Priced from
89e to $6.95
Cloverdale Farm Yard

$2.95

Building Blocks

$1.59

The Little Housemaker — complete
with broom, sweeper, duster, dust
pan, mop and wax
$2.95
Pastry Sets

49c

Magic Bubble Wand

59e

The Word Builder

98c

Baby Twin Cut-Outs

98c

Fairy Tales We Love ..

$1.29

Roll-N-Tumble Game

$1.79

CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPT.

Fifl-k's Ready'to'Wear j
b#mmmmmm*mmimmm
be available for tht Chrlstmaa Mason.
However, tht Federal Supply
Control Service announced retail
i a l « would be limited to one kiloDecision to purchase • new boil- gram (3.2 poundi) to a cuitomer.
er for the City gas plant, and three
hoists for rock work was made by
the City Council Monday night
i The new boiler will coat $_M0
f.o.b. Nelson, and sales U x of thotlt
$200 will be additional.
One hoist, to be mobile, will colt
$265 and two smaller ones will cost
$105 each. One of the smaller type
would be used at the rock quarry,
the other at wall construction site*.

City to Purchase
Three Hoists,
Gas Plant Boiler

B. & K.

Rabbit Grain

Canadian Codfish
for Rio
Christmas Dinners
RIO DE JANIERO, Dec. 18 (CP
Cable)-Arrival In Rio de Janlero of
a shipment of some 500 toni of Canadian codfish has brought smiles to
, housewives of the capital
Brazilians relish cod fish for their
| Christmas dinner and the arrival
j Saturday of the Swedish ship FrtI den with this cargo means lt will

VANCOUVER, Dec. 18 (CP) Twenty-six young children of Canadian lervlcemen oveneai will
arrive here Wednesday with their
mothers bound for their new homts
In Britiah Columbia.

Qodfreys' Ltd*
THE OUTLOOK
is fc5V
COLD WEATHER.
What Could Be Better for a
CRISTMASGIFT
Than a
WARM JACKET?

Is Santa Working
From the Sky?

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS

Dufferin Hotel

'TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

iw

Brackmii-Ket Milting

From

Princess Weds

(

Contain* Heavy Whlti
Oati, Hard Wheat, Western Barley, Flax Seed Nut
Cake.

With Qifts

TO BAN PINBALL
MACHINES IN VICTORIA

VICTORIA, Dec. 18 (CP'-WithTORONTO. Dec. 18 (CP) - Nearly
out a dissenting vote, dty council
20 Canadian prisoners of war In Statodsy passed a motion thst will
lag 344, German prison camp, in
lesd to the banning of plnball maa cable, mesmsge through the Canchines in Victorli.
adian Red Cross Society, have sent
Details of whst machines would
Christmas greetings to relatives and
be msde illegal under authority
friends at home.
given the city under the Municipal
The message said in part: "Please
Act, would be made clear when the
It'a the r-nijth tlmt otirlcn; the cough that ia hanl
accept our sincere thanks for all you
bylaw was drawn up
' lo %el rid of: tho CIURIIftrrcfrnpuniedhy m tickling in
have done on our behalf.
We
the thront that c*\iern the nerve Find throat wracking
would wish our people at home to
t-nnihle tlmt irr\-*n you awake at night.
TRIBUNE PUBLISHER
have our must heartfelt greetings
I>T. Wood'a Norway I'me Syrup help* tn irliere
TO WED DIVORCEE
and good wishes for the coming
ihia coughing condition l>v (toothing the irritated part*,
season and to have them know that
CHICAGO, Dec 18 'API
SEVILLE, Spain, Dec. 18 (CPMn
kxwpning tht- phlr-gtn and simulating tho bronchial organ*, and when thli
we shall be with them in spirit ard R f U t , „ ) -Prlncrsi Maria Eiperan-, Maryland Mathlson Hooper of Oila dono the tnmhleenme irritating oough mny I*. relieved.
hope that the future icaion lhall tee - , nt Bm_rrion and (Meant, iliter- I cago and Col Robert R McCnrmlck
I>. Wnod'a Norway Vine Hvnip ha* Ix-rn on the market for the pant
reunited."
in-law nf Prince Juan, pretender lo I editor and publisher of the Chicago
W yrar*. 'Hie Trade Mark "3 Pine Tree*".
the Spanish throne, was married Tribune, will be married ThunPri--* tV*r *. bottle; larg.* family iii*, al*mt 8 tlmea a a much, OOc at all
today In Seville Cathedral to Prince day Col McCormlck li a widower
dnif counUra.
Tb« T. Milburn Co., limit**!. Toronto, t i n t
Pedro of Orlrani ind Hraganra.
Mn. HiKiper recently wai dlvorcgrandson of the lait Emperor ol er! from Henry Hooper, president
Ilranl and pretender to the Rrar.il- of the I-ake Short Tuel Compiny
DETROIT. Doc IB ( A D - Rome Ian Imperial throne.
of Chlrago
folks tre wonder!..tf If StnU Cliui
iR operating ntrniK_it out of t h e
! jungles of New Guinea
"YOUR VANCOUVER H O M E "
Newly renovated through| A ieven-foot nylon partchut*
out. Phonei and elevator.
[with a parkage containing t avnrra. hanrl-nin.lf lockrt, two prayer
K PATTERSON.
Coleman, Alia.. Pi
Seymour S t
Vancouver. B. C.
books and a note wai found In *
| yard Sunday.
j One of the prayer bonks hort an
[ inscription identifying it as the
property of Pfr Wesley dp Quln.
I Police located hu wife. Mrs Barbara dr Qmr.. and she Identified it
us the property nf hrr husband,
who has been ovcrsras for over a
year.
The note rend: "HI. sweetheart
Im will like tl ie wiy > few deneu at
Honey, I'm lorry but this will have
Vi-mxiol up each noitrll promptly,
to do for a part of your Christmas
rfTei lively relieve dl«tre«i of bend ci.ld'i.'
preient. I love you, Jim"
It Kxxha Irritation, n d u n t tvrilinj,
Mrs De Quln told police "Jim"
h__p< dear oold-doffed now ind rmka
was her husband's nickname. Army
hreithlnj easier. (NOTE: Alto h-lrn
authorities said they would retain
prrvent many roldl term dfvtiopini If
the parachute hut Indicated the
__ed In tlm*.) Try ltl Worto J * Ami
Phonei: Nelion 77; Rouland 171; Trail 1180
gifts wnuld he turned over to Mrs
Follow dlnctlom In foUo.
De Quln.
Connection! For:
The parachute, of a type uaed
NAKUSP
KASLO — CRESTON
for dropping supplies to troopi,
SALMO
landed about »ix miles from the De
Quiu home.

Troublesome Night Coughs
Are Hard on the System

Their Favorite

U. S. Senate Bitter
in Debate on
Foreign Policy

"The Christmas
King" Siing al
St. Paul's Church

Vancouver Lady,
Visitor lo
Castlegar, Passes

""-

—Wo Have Them In—
Navy, a t

_ -

$ 4 . 5 0 and $ 6 . 9 5

Blanket Cloth, with leather shoulders

Siieezy,

and s l e e v e s

Quickly Rtlimt Distress et

$14.78

Bright Checks, zipper front

$8.50

Mackinaws, helled or half belt _ . $ 9 . 2 5

StofftHeadColds

LINED GLOVES

SMALL GIFTS

Nelson - Trail
Rossland Freight

Not as many as In other years, but still
plenty to ch.x>se from. — Everything Is on
display, and we shall be pleased if you will
visit our store.

J. C. MUIR

VATRONOL

387 Baker

GODFREYS' LTD.

Phone 270

v _ * ^ ^ - _ # . - _ # . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ - J

torn, w u ibout twlci i i larg* n iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim.il
any othir; and It contained 41
ptr oant ef all ihipi ot mon than
19,000 torn, 40 per cent of thlpt
more thin 16 knoti ind 68 ptr
otnt of all rtfrlgtrattd ihipi.

Fewer Luxury Liners After W a r . . .

in Builan
By JOHN DAUPHINEE
Canadian Preaa Stiff Writer

So far as it is known here the building of speedy'liners for passengers
LONDON, Dec. 18 (CP Cable) - exclusively is not yet feasible.
A government committee has
Ships designed for the shipping
routes—the backbone of Britain's been established to determine buildtop rank merchant navy before the ing priorities for the' different types
v/ar—are now being built again as of merchantmen and to allocate the
•hip owners start rebuilding fleets shipbuilding facilities.
wrecked by U-boat sinkings and
•Shipping men generally estimate
Admiralty requisitions.
that at Ie,ast five years will be
needed to put the merchant navy
Two fast freighters with accommo
back into pre-war shape—and some
dution for a few passengers, ailned
say 16 years seems to be nearer the
ultimately at the South Africa run
mark.
although now on war work, have
Just gone into service uid more are
Before the war Brltaln'i comon the ways or are being planned.
mercial fleet, at about 18,000,000

It has been -itlmited that Britlih
tonnage has been cut in half and
that specialized shlpa which have
been lost have been replaced
by "utility" typ«. Thus, wftile increasing the tonnage, British shipyards also must turn out much r e placement tonnage and also try to
get back Into the business of building jhipi for export.
J. R. Hobhouse, Chairman of the
British liner committee, says the indication is that there will be less
first-class traffic for ships after tbe
war and he expressed the belief
there will be' fewer luxury ships
and a tendency toward cabin class
ships of modern speed, relying on
freight for their earnings in view of
the vast increase in air travel.

Mrs. Bentley Returns
to Home
'n Kimberley

B.C.'S R0LI
OF HONOR
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OFFICERS
Injured
Butters, T h o m u William
ell, Lieut., Vancouver.

Low-

Warrant Offlcen, NCO'a and Man
Previously reported mining now
reported killed In action
Cox, Albert Charlea, Tpr., Vancouver.
Wounded
Scfimldt, Joseph Ronald, Tpr., Kelowna.
Slightly Wounded
Simpson, Harry, Pte., Vancouver.
Whitaker, Leon Marchant, Pte.,
Westminster.

Slightly Injured
McHallam,J?eter Blaln, Pte., VanKIMBERLEY, B. C . - M r s . D. H.couver.
Bentley, Worthy Grand Matron, of
the Grand Chapter of B. C. O. E. S., R.C.A.F.
has returned to spend the Winter Previously reported dangerously III
months at her home bere. During
now reported to have died of inan absence of several weelu, she
juries sustained on active serhas constituted new chapters at
vice.
Oliver, and White Rock, and In- Freeman, John Ernest, Fo., Vanspected chapters at Trail, Grand couver,
forks, Penticton, and Princeton.
Mrs. Bentley expects to return Missing on active aervice after air
to the Coast in the Spring.
operations.
Marshal, William Kenneth, Fo.,
Hollyburn.

INCORPORATED 2-? MAY 1670.

. John "SCUJ'A"

Xmas Food Specials
Selling Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday—Phones 193-194

Confirmation Service
Held at Nakusp

Previously reported missing on active service, now for official purNAKUSP, B. a—The Moat Rev. W poses presumed dead
Letcher, Albert Clayton, Sgt.,
R. Adams, MA., D.D., Archbishop of
CHEESE: Velvet.!,
PECAN NUTS: Produci
Kootenay, held a special confirmation Vancouver.
Vi Ib. pkfli., each
of U. S., Ib.
service Wednesday evening at Edgewood.
SALAD DRESSING:
FILBERTS: In ihell,
An Impressive confirmation aervlpe
Tang, 8 oi. Jan
prdduce of U. 8., Ib.
waa held Thuraday morning tn fit
Mark's Anglican Church at Nakuap.
GINGER WINE: Eamon'i, C u BRUSSELS SPROUTS:
followed by communion aervice. Thoae
24 ox. bottle
° ' \ Lb.
taking confirmation were Mr and Mri,,
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - Charlie
W.
Mole of Eaat Arrow Park. Mrs. J. Crisford was reelected President
PEAS!' Columbia, Slzt 4,
ORANGES: 288'i
Morehouse, Nakuap, Mra. Hugh Wood of the Retail Merchants' Associacholct, 20 oz. tin
California, doz.
and W. Jupp.
tion at the annual meeting held
POTTED MEATS: HedGRAPEFRUIT: 96'I,
here last week. M. Garden, SecreLONDON (CP)—A new British ma- tary-Treasurer, declined nomination
lund'i, Vil, tin
TtKli Plnkl, 2 for
chine, knitting at twice the speed of
j P E X N U T S I Plantar'!,
other appliances, has broken speed for 1945; this offcie was left vacant,
CANDY: Borden'i,
records in making rayon fabric. It pending further discussion. The
I lalttd, pkg.
Carajnell, Vi Ib. pkgi.
makes more than 2,350,000 loop* a executive members of 1944, were rer
turner! unanimously.
• M i » * » * * » - . >.>i-! »;*-_»-. >.-_*>,-.>. -,.,>_>.>>, *,i,t>y,y,*>,a,r,s, kid, _,*»,_,-<minute, \\n\n\j 5000 threads.
COFFEE: Fort Oirry,
1 Ib. cartons, each

WALNUTS: California,
Lb.

47<£

59tf

65<fc

I7<

59<

C Crisford Heads
Kimberley Merchants

330

IH

330

2H

160
150

ivxi all thtougkthe W e . . .
T TA*M A III. TO MAIB A CHHSTMA1. . . CVCtl

beating his new drum,

w h o o p i n g i t u p , singing

when t h c kid is a six-footer, and twenty-

carols at the t o p of h i s v o i c e . . . t h a t w a j quite a

r w o next birthday. Even when he's n o w a

while ago.

seasoned

fightingman

w i t h i string of cam-

• Once again i t ' l Christmas Eve. " I ' l l be t h i n k i n g of

paigns behind him, and maybe one or t w o

you, M o m and D a d , " h e w r i t e s ; " G o s h , i t ' s hard t o

head.

believe i t ' s my fifth Christmas away. Det t h e tree

• T o M o m and Dad t h u ( hristmas I'.ve he's still

looks swell. And the candy canes and p o p corn. Save

the little bnv with the big eves, w h o sneaked o u t of

'em for next year and w e ' l l all celebrate t o g e t h e r . "

bed ind peeked between the bannister* for a glimpse

• Mom. c a n ' t see t h e p o s t m a r k very clearly, o r t h e

of Santa Claus

writing either. Dad seems t o be having trouble w i t h

• Funny little codger he was

hoping to catch Santa

in the v t of filling his s t i n k i n g

trying t o figure

his glasses, too. But w h e n they look at t h e kid's
picture they k n o w from

h i s cheery grin and b i g

out h o w he managed to squeeze down the chimney

confident shoulders t h a t

.

giKxl h a n d s . . . t h a t t h e Spirit of Christmas will live

forgetting all about it in the wild excitement of

Christmas

morning

stamping

around

the house

t h e job he's doing is in

and flourish again all over the earth.
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iusiness G i r l s . . .

iome Good
ler-Uppers
By IDA JEAN KAIN
•"Host buslneu girls have an aver lon to exorcise In general and to
lllsthenlcs above all! So It's a
Ml pleaaure to hear from a group
tho want some easy exercise for
Ired office sjorkers. Smart girls!
'hey realize thai muscular activity
tlrt up the circulation and sends
.'.fresh flow of blood to the brain
lid nerve centers and helps them
b get more fun out of their time
iff and to be more alert on the
ob
Nothing but the best ls good
innugh for these girls, so here are
I half-dozen warmer-uppers that
ire fun to do and they give a real
Mtl ' Nejtt week we will progress
n'the cadence exercises to develop
Jnlbillty.
Tlje starting position ls the same
fcroughout the series. Stride standIng . . . feet apart, arms down at
rides, chest up, abdomen up, head

tPSWING!
Swing arms forward to shoulder
level, then down to starting position. Swing arms to sides at shoulder level, then down to starting position. Got it? Now swing with a
continuous motion, the hands brush
your skirt as they come to starting
position.
Do the four swing!

rhythmically through a contlnUoua
motion for seven counts.
FUNGI
Swing left arm forward to shoulder level, then keeping the arm at
shoulder level, fling arm et tar
toward tht back at possible, twitting upper part of body slightly to
tho left as your head follows the
action ot your arm. Swing forward
again to shoulder level, then down
to side. Do the tour movements. In
one continuous motion, four timet
with the left arm, then four times
with tho right. Then four more
times, each side. Be sure to keep
arm at shoulder level for the fling.
Head lowering.
Drop head forward to chest; lift
to normal, drop head backward. Repeat eight times.
Follow with
shoulder hunching, left shoulders
up as high as possible, relax. Perform eight times, then eight times
with one shoulder, then eight with
the other. Finally, repeat shoulder
hunching, alternating left and right
shoulder for eight times.
Relaxing.
)•
Bend forward at the waist, then
without coming to an erect position, pull head and trunk farther
down with a bobbing motion, four
times. Relax. Repeat four times.
Bouncing.
Bounce a few inches off the
floor, four bounces ln each direction, making a quarter turn after
every fourth bounce, until you are
facing the front. Repeat, turning to
the right until 'you agati face the
front.
This dqily half dozen will take out
all tho kinks, leave you feeling
chipper and better able to relax.
Please clip and save this set.

Problems...

Mother Helps
Adolescent Girl
By dary Cleveland Mjort, Ph.D.
"Dear Dr, Myora—Tho problem Involving our adolescent daughter Is
the first concerning her la the overthirteen yeara of bar life with Whloh
I have tttt to utterly unable to cope
She h u alwaya been treated with tho
respect wo mould give an adult tn
explaining why wo did not give permlaalon to do aomothlng alio wished
and granting permission unless there
waa real reason for saying NO.
"She baa • developed early, both
mentally and physically and It full ot
lite and vigor, she is obedient and h u
a good disposition, but 1 eotm to be
saying ao many NO's these dtya and,
knowing that parent and child relationships often become strained during this period, 1 am rather anxious aa
to the beat way to moot tho altuatlon.
"Some of the older boys land not
so old either) drive cara and oho la
often invited to go with other youngstore, but always we refuse, however,
subatltutlng another pleasure usually.
I tool we have her confidence u she
chattels about her aehool girl' and
boy affairs. 'Ho said to me; and 1
said to him, etc.'
"My greatest anxiety ta .oncoming
my own wisdom ln guiding her at thla
time. Oan you give me advice? I have
explained matters pertaining to aot
ae clearly and mattorJof-tactly aa
poealblo but I teem not to know how

to ra-approsoh tho subject. What 'IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII1II'<""MII||||1|I1IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIMIMIMIIIIIMIMIIIIIMIIIIIIMI|
mors ctn bo said? Yet I tm untttj btcause I dp not talk mort tbout lt"
In reply I tald, substantially 1
like your wholesome tnd protective
attitude tnd wtyt wltb your daughter.
She may consider you very strict wltb
her now. but 2U yeari from now she
will bo .very grateful to you for your
By BETSY NEWMAN
wloo protection.
Try to attract a number ot your
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daughter's girl and boy friends to
your homo at reasonable times. If shs
TODAY'8
MENU
cook
20
minutes ln double boiler.
wishes to go with you or hor lather to
Take trom tlrt, add' milted ttt tnd
Baked Oysters with Spaghetti.
t show or the like, lot her. If she likes
invito tomt ot tho boys and girls to
pour over oysters tnd spaghetti in
Stuffed Onions.
go along..
dish. Top with bread crumbs mixed
Mixed Raw Vegettble Stlad.
with melted fit and bake in quick
Hot Water Sponge Cake.
oven (400 to 450 degreei F.) Juit
Tea or Coffee.
long enough to brown crumbs,
about 10 minutes. Serves 3 or 4.
BAKED OYSTERS WITH
SPAGHETTI
Vi pound spaghetti, 1 pint oysters, STUFFED ONIONS
salt and pepper, 1 cup bread
5 or 8 ltrgt oniont, Vi cup chopcrumbs, hi cup melted fat, lis CJips ped celery, 2 tablespoons chopped
CRANBROOK, B. C. After
milk, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 table- parsley, 3 tablespoons fat, IV, cups
several years of falling health Mrs,
spoons butter or other fat.
bread crumbs, 1 teaspoon salt, dash
James Sanderson died at the hosBreak spaghetti into small pieces, pepper.
pital here at the age of 65 years.
Skin onions, cut In half crossShe came here with hor husband boll it in plenty of salted, boiling
40 years ago and has lived here water until It ls quite tender, then wise, simmer In salted water until
drain.
Scald
oysters
ln
their
own
almost
tender and drain. Remove
ever since. Mr. Sanderson, who was
with the Public Works staff here liquor, reserving liquor. Oil baking centers without disturbing the outer
for many years, died two years ago. dish, put In layer of spaghetti, then layers and chop fine. Cook celery
Mrs. Sanderson was born at Liv- a layer of oysters, season with salt and parsley ln fat for a few minutes,
erpool, England. She ls survived by and pepper, and repeat layers until then add bread crumbs, salt, pepper
two daughters, Mrs. Truman Cole of all oysters and spaghetti are used, and chopped onion. Fill onion shells
I.ae Vegas, and Mr*'Fred Stirling having layer of spaghetti at top. Add with this stuffing and bake ln modof Redlands, both ln California, and enough milk to the liquor from the erate oven for about !0 minutes, or
two sons, Edgar In Cranbrook and oysters to make 1 pint, reserving a until onions are tender. Serves 6,
Malcolm, sergeant-pilot with the small quantity to mix with the flour.
Royal Canadian Air Force in Great Scald remainder, add scalded milk
Tha bigln of'silk fibres was kept a
to moistened flour, stir well and secret by tho Chinese until 419 AD.
Britain.

dUnhfoh

{.Maf*

Mrs. Sanderson
Dies al Cranbrook

th tf poeeeeel re pronoun. When thee*
dilatory lovera speak of "our houae,"*
"our bank account," "our-_uvlniO
and never a word about marriage,lt'i
high time for a girl to atop, look and
listen for the fooeteps ot another man
whoee paee toward the altar ta a bit
more rapid.
Sometimes a delicate showdown will
turn the trick but yon have to mafcafe thet sort of thing Aoet carefully.

Way to Alter.

Watch Thai

Pronoun
is s 11111BY> BEATRICE FAIRFAX

muu,, i. •_•

Dear Mlas Fairfax:
for leven years I've been keeping
oumpany with a man who waa ln the
•ervice two yews .ana w u then r*v
leaaed on account or hla age (39 year*)
and to look after hli 75-year-old parentfl. I. too, have an aged rather and
have to stay at home to take care or
him. He'i 84.
Since my sweetheart waa released
from the Army, he hoa been room'-nj
and boarding at my houae aa hie parenta live away from the city, and hf
nendi them money. He makea good
wages, pays me for his room and
board and I know he ta saving money
and calls It "our" bank aocount. He
alwaya refers to other things saying
our this and that. I cant understand
why he doesn't ask me to marry him
People are wondering why we don t
get married now that he's home.
I'm not getting younger and am
alao letting other opportunities slip
by while waiting for him to make up
hla mind. How can I find out how
long ho expecta me to wait for hlrn?
He never mentions anything abO"t
getting married. I don't want to throw
myself at him.
—14.

•„
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Hidden Money Floats
to Surface

It »eems to me from the many years
I've answered this column and reoeWed lettera Uke yours, that it's a mlatake for a woman to trust too much to

CHICAOO, Dec. 18 (AP) Knee-deep In water as they poured streams Into the basement of
a North side home, firemen saw
the surface suddenly Uttered with
folded money. From the whirlpool Fireman Frank Walthouso
gathered a hatful of Dills totalling $540. The owner of the house
said his son, now overseas with
the, army, had hidden the money
in the basement while home.

TO KEEP YOU WAR IW

$ -. Q- '

The First Bright Arrivals of

TROPICANAS
Frl.-Sat.

Open 9 a.m.
Close 8 p.m.

One and Two•**- — '••

.••••.—

» —-

Piece Styles
•

P O L K A DOTS

•

STRIFES

•

S O L I D COLORS

Back t h e y come . . .
• and just in time for
Christmas, too! Look at
i t h e colors . . . clear,
brilliant, glowinx . . .
g a y rivaLs to your n e x t
May's tulip beds! Look
at t h e s t y l e s . . . prettyami m n and young. . . .
Rest ot all, just look a t
the fabric . . . slick
spun rayon In printa as
giddy o r discreet as y o u
Uke 'em. A riot of colors, a bevy of styles. . . .
See t h e m tomorrow!

SHAMROCK HAMS, Whole or
Halt, Ib. _

/%(\c
/TU

HAMS, Boned ond rolled,
Pet Ib

TCf
J J

SHAMROCK PICNIC
SHOULDERS, Ib.

-*) Ct
Lj

COTTAGE ROLLS, Leon,
Per Ib
SIDE BACON,
'/j-lb. pk9
BACK BACON,
Vi-lb., sliced

—

-A 2*
A "
*J«)-t
J Am

PORK CHOPS,
Per Ib
_
HADDIES and BLACK COD,
Per Ib

JC-t
3 J
3 •*) (
3*4

SAFEWAY PRODUCE
Celery,

Tomatoes:

• . lb. 9 c

Sprouts;

CALIFORNIA

• lb. 30c

Peppers;

CALIF GREEN

CALIFORNIA

.
»

MEXICAN FIELD

SPANISH TYPE

.

.

lb. 29c

• ' . lb. 21c

.

lb. 39c

3 lbs. 25c

.

.2 lbs. 25c

FANCY DELICIOU3 •

. 3 lbs. 25c

Grapefruit:
AppleS:

LOCAL UTAH

TEXAS PINKS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AT I P H .

PECANS

SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 3 P.M

With

Your

r

Vcs

Georgia
Paper Shell

Calif. Diamond
Soft Shell

Lb.

53c

TOMATO JUICE

Broder'i, Whole Kernel
Libby'i

CORN

20 oz. tin
Sufarbellt Oholet

PEAS

Onions:

Walk Down Memory Lane

'

PEACHES * .,..,„

Cauliflower:

CKLN

A \ t
1 1

ift(
i W
J Q0
_._30

C»«'l_cr

^

Tune to Radio Station

Safeway Meats
SIRLOIN STEAK, Commerciol,
Per Ib.
RUMP ROASTS, Commercial,
Per Ib

iuTt

20 or. can.

*• w °*chn

Fancy

Each JL m* C

lamryp*

DRESSINGS

APPLE JUICE 5.* 2 for 27c
AylBur -Tenor

PUMPKIN —

Kraft Miracle
Whip, H or.. ,t
B-_t Fooda M
onnalic, 8-ox.

et at,

i«_ 1SIC

16c

"2.200

KeUi

TOMATO SOUP ;.__" 2 for 21c
BaffU Tency

LOBSTER - ~

CHEESE

61c

•»T<T

Xltti yialM

CUSTARD POWDER r
E*moY«

GINGER WINE - « •

J

*0>

31c

0_« _••» pUtm _ 2

***** '

m p

OUtan plmUmto 7

*"f

«C'j

* EDWARDS COFFEE •*«•—• •-•*••*« 35c
, > pk
*** RIPE OLIVES sun *"""•jim
", '""tni 41c
* BREAD w,dpped u--loof
* BEEFSTEAK SAUCE

3 for 25c

Helm, H os. bottle

* KETCHUP"«

(ilMamirto.0

i m , 14-01. hot Ilr

Pricoi Effective D t c 19th to Dtc. 23rd Incluilvt

Bronqht to you by the courtesy ol

Dr. IXiviJ C. Cowen of Sixtkane

_____

________________________

mmmmmmmmmmmms

Heat...

Treatment
for Earache
By LOOAN CLENDENINQ, M. D.

Somebody want* to know whether it's all right to put drops in the
ear for ear ache.
Why sure it's all right. Heat has
been the sovereign remedy for acute
ear ache e\er since the Book of
Genesis was written and still is, and
there isn't better way to get heat
to the ear than hot olive oil and tn
eye dropper.
An acute ear ache, if accompanied by fever and prostration, ls one
of the ,most serious conditions that
can happen. The ear is a haphazard
kind of mechanism. It does seem as
if it could have been constructed
better. Insects have much more sensible ears than we have. Somehow
the balancing apparatus of the body
got closely hooked up with t h e
hearing apparatus and then the actual hearing apparatus had to be
separated from the eardrum by an
air space and connected with Several little bones and that is the
middle ear, and that is where all the
trouble arises.

Women's Moccasin
Slippers ... - $ 1 . 9 8
Misses' Moccasin
Slippers
$1.80
Child's Moccasin
Slippers
$1.38

The air space of the middle ear
and the movement of its bones requires that it be not dead space
but that the ear drum have some
play so this is arranged by the eusLeaders in Footfashion
tachian tube, which goes from the
middle ear to the throat. You can
always prove the function of. the
eustachian tube by pinching your
nostrils together, shutting your
mouth and forcibly breathing outt
when you feel your ear drum crack
SCARVES
because the air goes up the eustachOANYON.
B.C.—Harry
Van
Ackeren
ian tube and fills the middle ?ar, .
In gay, bright colors.
has returned to his home at Okana-

R. ANDREW & CO.
CANYON

$1.50

$1.98

FASHION FIRST LTD.
FOR A GIFT OF QUALITY
Consult—
.

jp*~

491 Baker St

New Cream
Deodorant
Safely helps

Stop Perspiration

Does not cot dresses or men's
shirts. Doei oot irriute skim
2. No waiting to dry. Cm be used
tiRlit sfter itisving.
I . Prevent* under-irm odor,
helps itop perspiration ssielyt
4. A pure* -white, antiseptic,
stainless noiflung creim.
8* Awarded Approvsl Seal of
American Institute of Launder*
ing—hirmleii to fabric Utt
Artid rejjuiuly.

gan Centre after vlsltlns hlf> parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. £. Van Ackeien.
Mis. A. Dodd and son are visiting
at the home ol her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R Armstrong.
Mrs, H. Moore Is spending a holiday
In Lethbndife, Alta., visiting friends
and relatives
William Smiley of Reglna spent a
Tew days visiting with his brother-lnUnw and sister, Mr. and Mrs R. Armstrong. He Is en route from a visit to
the United States.
PO. Arthur Dodd of the R.C.A.F.
stent a few days visiting with his
wife and son here. He has left fo'
his new posting at Comox.
Mrs. Knott and Mr, and Mra. R. O.
Penson and son were weekend visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Barnhardt at
Olenllly.
Ml« Hazel Davis of Wynndel ^_ent
the weekend visiting her slater-lnlaw, Mrs. E. W. Davis.
M. Naeatyk le visiting his parenti
here.
Mrs. E. W. Davis and family were
Sunday visitors to Wynndel, visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. A
Davis, They were accompanied by Mrs
McRobb,
The Canyon Water Uaeri have Ju-st
completed the construction of 1000
feet of flume to bring down more wster. The work was under the supervision of R a Penson.
W. L. Houie snd Bert Fhndlay of
Klmberley were vlsltorfl last week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs J. L. cartwright.

Vrnd IS I M
se lUn9

A

The only possible objections to
the use of these drops is that the
pus has broken out through the
ear drum and the drops will getin
the middle eaf and possibly begin
to wander causing the serious complication of middle ear infection—
mastoiditis. But this is a very faint
possibility and can anyway be prevented by observing the rule never
to use drops if the ear is discharging.
Another equally important tule
is to get a doctor if powlble for
Give i lift to your any ear ache and have him decide
i whether the ear drum needs to
spirits. — Havt your I be opened or not in order to let out
the pus.
hair done right
These modern drugs are the widely touted sulfa drugs. They freFAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE i quently control a middle ear infection so that drainage will not have
PHONE 389
! to be made, They cut down the comI plications of mastoiditis to one tenth
' its frequency.

Urn 1)1.nd 1st 1st,

FOR MILK AND CREAM

ARRID

|\ooTENAY V A L L E Y

Look at,
Wonderful

i to Wear.
i DRESSES
i
i
i
i
Daytime . . . Dinn

NEW DENVER, B C.-The snnusl ,

held in the Bosum HaU on De«mber
8th A lar^e crowd attended. James
Draper acted as chairman, flongs. recitations and playi wrre Included In
Uie program. Those taking part were
Louli Zambon. Velma G*orge. MyrMe
Nyman. Raymond irvin. R*$gl<
Broughton, Jack Nyman. Donald
Campbell. Evelyn Enoc_y_on. Ivy fit*.
wart, Myrna Joy. Biar Bergren Stephen Tattrie. Bruce Trlckett. Eddie
kwekaon. Dorothy Kennett, Jimmy
8-avarym, Ellen Bergren, Norma ThornUnion, Barbara Thornl!n*on Inw UcUod, Beverley Dam, rranc*4 Bchnae.
bele, Hea'.her Abey, Ted Roberta,
UHILM Audrey I>evequ#. jri c B«rjren
Julia ChrUty. Barbara McLeod. Lome
Trlckett. Uoyd Oeo_B«, Anne Teir, Patricia Oreer, \lt?e\ Nyman. Oeorne
Tucker. lance Steele, William Gordon.
Jimmy George, Tommy Pearson, Uoyl
Nyman, Betty Hewett, Doreen Delta.
Verle Bergren, Berle Etamnre. Merle
Tattrie. Robert flhai.ti. Ronald Ntlson. Dorothy Ounn. Nancy Harris,
Franrea Burkett, Audrsy /Lava-qua
Frank Broughton. Prancaa Havthoma
Margaret Nelson. PaUiy Abey. Erne*-.'.
Oeorge. FUno accompanlits wera Mn
A Ffanrei, M-a A L. Harris and Mia*
Gladys 1. Reynolds
Thr te-arhera resp-^nsihli fnr the
(oncert were Mlas Norma Erlrkaon
Hlih School principal Mrs M J Rat
rls air! Miss Margaret Timmoni of
the Public fiohool
Santa Claui made an appeara_nr«
following the program

NELSON SOCIAL
Charge for Engagement Announcements on this page ll $1.50

• Mrs. A. Papazlan, Strathcona
Hotel, left yesterday to join her
husband and daughter in California.
• J. V. Carberry was a visitor
from Trail on Sunday.
• The Hon. Mrs. Kenneth Aylmer of Queen'i Bay visited Nelson during the weekend.
• Mrs. W. Wilde of Salmo was
a shopper in town yesterday.
• George W. Steele, Silica
Street, has returned from a sixweeks visit in Eastern cities. At
London, Ont., he visited a brother
and in Lethbridge his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Earl E.
Morris.
• Wren Betty StangherUn is
here from Sidney, N. S., visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Stangherline, 110 Silica Street.
• Mrs. C. V. Gagnon, Johnstone
Block, returned today from Trail
where she has spent a couple of
days at the home of her son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gagnon.
• Miss Mollie Murray who attends U.B.C. in Vancouver is spending the Yuletide vacation with her
mother, Mrs. John Murray at South
Slocan.
• Miss Mary Poje is home from
Victoria where she attends normal
school to spend the Christmas vacation with her parents on Victoria
Street.
• Sid Ross, merchant of Slocan
City, visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Doelle
were shoppers from Sheep Creek
yesterday.
• Gunner Bernard Kelly of
Vernon Is spending his leave with
relatives in Nelson.
• Bob Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Len Cox, Brilliant, has returned
from Vancouver where he attends
U.B.C., to spend the Christmas holiday at his home.
• Albert Lindsay, who is stationed with the Army at Esquimalt.
arrived to spend the holidays with
his family and hii parents.
• Robert Thompson of Willow
Point vitfited town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Ham
of Silvertop are city visitors. They
are accompanied by their daughter Mary Joy who is home for the
holidays from Crofton House, Vancouver.
• Mr. and Mn. Frank, Abey of
Mirror Lake spent yesterday in
town.
• Mrs. Rudd and her children
left yesterday to spend the holidays
at the Coast.
• Mrs. W. Euerby of Grand
Forks visited her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Jack Laughton, Second Street.
• Bob Bennett, who attends U.B.C. in Vancouver, has arrived to
spend the Christmas vacation at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mri,
W. W. Bennett, at South Slocan.
• Hon. Mrs. Scott Lauder of
Queeni Bay viiited Nelion tt the
weekend.
*
• Lieut James Cunlifft, who
hai ipent a fortnight at the home

$6.95 to

i
i Milady's Fashion Shoppe
$29.50

CHENILLE
BED SPREADS

PRISONER OF WAR: Sgt Alfred Llmaeher, RCAF, air gunner
who w i t posted mltilng after air
operationi overseas Nov. 4, la
now a prisoner of war, his parents, Mr. and Mrs, A, E. Llmaeher
of Nelson, have been advised. The
19-year-old airman has been oversell since last February ind hid
been on operations for two
monthi.

GRAY CREEK

On, Jko, Obt
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:30—0 Canada
7:31—T-__( and Cott-t (CKUI)
8:00—CBC New,
8:18—Front Lint Pamllj
8:30—Musical Programme (CKLN)
8:45—Morning Concert
9:00—BBC New,
9:15—Smllln' Jack (CKLN)
9:23—Volco o[ Memory (CKLN)
9:30—Marching to Victory (CKLN)
9:45—Music Willi, Vou Work
0:59—Time Signal
10:00—Sketches In Melody
10 15—Ojllvle Programme (CKLN)
10:20—Christmas Story (CKLN)
10:25—Interlude (CKLNl
10:30—Organ Magic (CKLN)
10:45—Stream Line Melodies
11:00—Mualc In Waltztlme
11:15—Sing A Song (CKLNl
11:23—day Nineties (CKLN)
11 :S0—Soldier's Wile
11:45—Dancing Till Noon
12:00—BC Tarn, Broadcast
12:25—Notice Board

AFTERNOON
12:30—CBC News
12:45—Matinee Memories
1:00—Old Favourites (CKLN)
1:15—Old Favourites
1:30—Modern Musicians
1:45— Artist* of Tomorrow
2:00—Two O'clock Concert
2:30—Listen to London
2:45— Listeners' Favorites

8:0*i—Weitern Five
3:15—Headline Hlltory
3:30—The Magic Chord
.
8:45—BBC Mews
4:00—Wendell Hall (CKLNl
4:08—Voice o( Memory (CKLN)
4:15—Isabelle McEwan Sings
4:30—Easy Listening
4:48—CBC pews Round-Op
6:00—Sacred Heart Programme
(CKU))
5:15—Christmas Story (CKLN)
5:20—Interlude (CKLN)
5:30—Christmas Story (CKLNl
5:35—Interlude (CKLN)
5:45—Birthday and Anniversary
Programme (CKLN)

EVENINC
8:0O—Classical Moments (CKLN)
8:15—Cavalcade nt Melody (CKLN)
8:30—Life and. Adventures o* Bant.
Claus (CKLN)
7:00—CBO News
7:15—Books tor the Times
7:30—Make Way for Tomorrow
8 0O—Of Things to Coma
8:15—01 Things to Come
8:30—Classics for Today
9:00—BBC News
9:30—Peerless PreaenU (CKLNl
9 45—Roy Shields and Company
10:0O—CBC News
10:15—OBC News Roundup
0:30—Ood Save the Klnj
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MALCOLM'S FURS
Repaln — Alteratlona
Storage

659 Baker St.

Phone 960
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"BUILD B.C. PAYROLL!"

Second
Generation
Infants
Helped
Here In British Columbii art
young mothers who fMCM'
health from Pacific Milk l i j
their infancy and who now ua*
it for their own babies.
One such child, here In Vancouver, which had been nfsaf
death very recently ls ncn-f
thriving.
We are (rateful Indeed If
hear of these cases where eat.
cific Milk has served so wtU.

NEW DRESSES
Plain and in Sequin trim. _

MILADY'S FASHION SHOP

Pacific Milk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed

SmotiATJUAWIJ&M -

9«w*ctA3
Here's Why No Other Natural
Cereal Equals Quaker Oats in
3 Basic Vitality Elements
Growing Children Need I

From Infancy, the b__ic
requirement of every
growing child for normal
rowth and stamina is
rotein. Oatmeal leads
all other natural cereals
in this element.

f

ear your
i Everyday

Garment

tor

riW*

"Best" alter Ihe Empire
has cleaned it . . .

GARMENTS SENT

THURSDAY, DEC.

trims . . . Sizes 1 2 to 44.

Just arrived — a new

NAKUSP, B. C—The Arrow Ukee
shipment of
Hospital Auxiliary met Thursday afternoon at the home of Mra. Walter
Maxwell. Mrs. H. Sundstrom, President, was In the chair, end Mrs. Maxwell, Secretary, waa In charge.
Mri. A. K. fowler offered to make up
new hospital sheets. Mre. Ada Howett
reported many sick calls made during
shopping visitors to Creaton during
th* month.
*
Tea waa nerved by Mrs. W. Maxwell the week.
Rev. E. Prank of Creaton waa a vlaland Mra. A. I. Fowler.
tor at the home of Leonard Clerk.
Mr. and Mra. K. Wallace were visitors to Oray Creek.
Mrs. P. Sullivan and Terry of BoaGRAY CRKEK, B.O.—Henrr Jern- well were In Oray Creek visiting
berg WHS a vliltor to Creaton.
friends.
Norman Anderson was i vlaltor to
Lyle Oliver la serving overseas u
Nelson.
ground-crew, R.C_A.P, Jacky Oliver,
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Clark were R.C.N V.R.. Is also oversew.
Wren Margaret Clark of Cornwallla
has been spending a ahort leave at
Ottawa, where she hoped to meet
Wren Joan Burge of Bytown.

TO HELP STAMINA

lier in one of our Crepe

sequin

Among ladies assisting at the tea
of Queen City Rebekah Lodge Saturday were Mrs. Tom McMillan,
one of the serviteurs at the teatable, and Mrs. E. N. Manning, who
helped in the kitrhen.

Only 8 Shopping Days Till Xmaa ':?

''•• Difference

INCLUDING

and

ASSISTED AT TEA

The House of Furniturt Valtm
Phone 115
Nelson

What a

you go—You'll look love-

pastels

of hii parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Cunliffe, Terrace Apartments, returned to his post in Vancouver.
• Mn. Bert Clark, who teaches
in Kaslo, is spending the holidays
with her husband in Nelson.
• Mr. and Mrs. William Waldle
of Castlegar visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. G. Johnton of West
Grand Forks returned yesterday after spending the weekend in towh.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McLean
have taken up residence at 1405
Hall Mines Road.
• Miss Evelyn Gunn who teaches English and music in the High
and Junior High School in Rossland, has arrived to spend the holidays at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gunn, Silica
Street.
• Miss Joan McDonald who
teaches in Salmo was in the city
tn route to spend the holidays in
Cranbrook.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jack Laughton,
Second Street, have returned from
Portland, Ore, where Mr. Laughton attended the Western Optometrist Congress.
• Mrs. J. Lundie who has spent
the past eight weeks in Kootenay
Lake General Hospital, has returned to her home in the Kerr Apartments.
• Miss Gertrude Hudson of the
Nelson High School staff, has left
for the Coast to spend the Christmas holidayi.
• Stephen MacDonald, D^bruck
Street, has returned from a few
weeks spent at the Coast.
• Mrs. L. Jenni of Vancouver
arrived in the city yesterday to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Fred Gower, who Is a patient in Kootenay
Lake General Hospital, and is a
guest of Mrs. George Bone, Maple
Street.
• Mrs. V. Strandberg and children Pat and Dianne have returned
to their home at Salmo after a few
days spent In Nelson.
• Leading Stoker Bernard Harriser and his bride have left to
spend the holiday in Cranbrook
with the former's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Harrison.
• Miss Faith Ritchie, who attends art ichool in Vancouver, is
spending a few days at the home of
Mrs. E. M. Long, Latimer Street,
before leaving for Procter, where
she will spend the holidays with
her father, A. S. Ritchie.
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Arrow Lakes Hosp. PREEMA1J
Board Reviews * FURNITURE C O . * *
$20110 Accounts

By MRB. M. J. VIQNEUX

Evening . . . Wherever

or Jersey Crepe Dresses

iw

Christmas Concert
at New Denver

U A I R Y Christmas roncort md d»nct w u

i
I
mw^mmmmm"*
i
iLovely to

s

Naturally a middle ear Infection
is accompanied by fever and indicated by ear ache. Grandma's ear
drops were usually hot oi! with a
little camphor because camphor is
a natural local anaesthetic. Phenol,
another local anaesthetic and glycerine is another old rel^kble form
of ear drops.

PHONE H6

39*
WVS>,

Germs do the same thing under
circumstances. A sore throat, or any
nose or throat infection rrtay Wander up the eustachian tube, light in
the middle ear, find it a good place
to breed, so they form pus and you
have an acute middle ear infection.
Any of the common childhood conditions, such as measles, scarlet
fever, or German measles, are particularly likely to do this, because
they all produce some degree of
inflammation of the throat.
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21 WILL BE

TO HELP QROWINQ

TO HELP ZIP'N'ENERQY

Oatmeal leads all natural
cereals in Vitamin I),,
needed by everyone for
vitality . . . by children
for healthy growth.

A c h i l d ' s ceaseless
activity demands food
that stores up energy.
Oatmeal leads all natural
cereals in Food-Energy.

READY FOR SAT.
(CHRISTMAS).
; W I CALL AND DILIVIR

PHONE 288
A Joyous Xmos

FOOD EXPERTS VOTE QUAKER 0ATI
In a recent national aurvey among
2,500 Dietitians, Nurses, Home
Economists, 9 out of 10 agreed thst
a boi breakfast is best for growing
ihildrcn, for working adults! And
two to one, thev vote for oatmeal
over all other cereals combined I

to You All

EMPIRE
DRY CLEANERS
127 laker St., Phone 211

QUAKER OATS
Th* Quaker Oats Company of Canada Limited

_
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Britiih Columbia't
Most Interesting Newspaper
Published every morning ejtcept Sunday by
lha trtWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED. IM Baker St. Ntlson. Britiah Columbia
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TH". AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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What Other Course Could
Britain Follow as
to Poland?
British policy ln Greece is generally approved by conservatives and moderates; it is fiercely castigated by the
left wing and by outstanding orthodox
Liberal papers such as the Manchester Guardian and the London NewsChronicle.
The British policy toward Poland,
which involves support for Russia as
against a Polish administration stemming from that which was in power
when the war began and which has
since warred underground, is generally
approved by the left wing and arouseB
the dislike and sarcasm of conservatives. The Manchester Guardian dislike* this policy also, finds it out of accord with democratic principles.
The Atlantic Charter certainly
called for free and democratic elections. They could not be held in Greece
unleei the polls were free of domina' tion by bullets and hand grenades. As
to Poland, the Charter was not signed
by Russia and a British Foreign Office
atatement in 1940 provided for territorial changes that might be mutually
agreed upon, and Churchill urged the
Polish underground to reach an agreement with the Lublin cornmittee which
supports the Russian viewpoint.
Churchill has pointed out the new miseries which will come to the sorely
tried Poles if the underground fights
the Rusgian armies that are driving
back the Germans. He backs the Russian demands for territory needed for
its future security against aggression
from the West, but says that as far ai
future Polish governments are concerned they should be freely chosen
by the people, providing that they be
non-Nazi.
The cold reality of the situation is
that Premier Stalin decided at least
as early as 1939, when he made his
agreement with Hitler, that Russian
security demanded the annexation of
eastern Poland, and there has not been
anything that the other. United Nations, whether they agreed with Moscow or not, could do about it. Neither
conservatives nor centrists nor leftwingers can force upon Joe Stalin acceptance of any of the Atlantic Charter
principles that conflict with his purposes.
The more clearly we realize the
harsh facts the more likely are we to be
able to contribute effectively toward
the establishment of lasting peace, recognition nf the 'realities not in any way
denying us the right or the duty to advocate always principles of justice and
liberty for all peoples.

Kingdom set Itself definitely sgalnst
restrictions on th* public's right to
learn facts and absorb opinions
through the printed word. Tbt application is not to newspapers alone—lt
includes books, the pamphlet, even th*
humble handbill
In Canada we have a written constitution—the British North America
Act—and it excludes any protection
for Freedom of Speech or Freedom of
the Press. The Dominion Parliament 1
has the power, and no court in the
land or the Privy Council would question that power, to follow the totalitarian* and abolish freedom of public
discussion at any time a majority of
members so voted. Then we have the
nine provinces, with powers over civil
and property rights. In recent yean
three provinces hsve taken to themselves powers which included, either
specifically or generally, restriction
pt Freedom of Speech snd Freedom
of the Press. One of these Acts, the Alberta Press law, was disallowed by
the Dominion and the disallowance
upheld, but the other two—the B. C.
Special PowerB Act and the Duplessis
Padlock Law in Quebec, were not disallowed. The B. C. Special Powers Act
was later dropped by the legislature;
the Quebec Padlock Law is still in effect, and Mr. Duplessis during the recent Quebec election said he proposed
to enforce lt.
The word to which objection was
raised in the Canadian House of Commons during the debates on conscription in the recent special session wss
"treason". It ls sn objectionable word;
its use was perhaps unpardonable; certainly it was "unparliamentary" and
the Speaker was justified in ordering
lt expunged from Hansard, but when
he included the Press he went too far.
The public has a right to know what
its representatives have said in the"
House of Commons.
The newspapers did not accept the
Speaker's dictates; they reported Mr.
Lacrolx's remarks; deeply as most of
them disagreed with them.
But the point, that requires emphasis is that the right of Canadians
to Free Speech and to publication
through Freedom of the Press should
be guaranteed in the written constitution from which our parliament arid
legislatures derive their authority.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Dec. 19, 19M)
H. R. Kltto left yesterdiy tor San Diego,
California, where he will spend the Winter.
T. D. Rosling leaves tomorrow to spend
the holidays In Vincouver.
BUI McKay, Nelson goalie. Is hoping Santa
Clius will bring him a little Ice. Lately he has
been having the hoys shoot at him on a hsrd
wood floor, seeing there is no Ice.
it

Y I A R t AGO

(From Dally News, Dec. 19, 1919)
The Women's Institute met at the Y.M.C.A.
yesterday, when Mrs. George A. Hunter
demonstrated the making of puff pastry before an unusually large audience.
C. B. Twlgg, B.S.A., assistant horticulturist with headquarters at Creston, has arrived
In ths city to confer with E. C. Hunt, who hil
been assistant horticulturist tor East Kootenay
during the past several years and now holds
the !»me position for West Kootenay and ths
Slocan.
40 Y I A R 8 AGO
IFrom Dally News, Dee, 19, 1904)

The Public Has the
Right to Know
When

Mr.
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J MacPhee, manager of the Ottawa mine,
ls In Nelson.
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fl W Boles. M P , for Winnipeg, Is a guest
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said he raised an issue that d e s e r v e s

written

A. H. Buchanan, former manager of the
Bank of Montreal, and Mrs Buchanan left
Nelson today. L. B. ds Veber. the new manager, having taken over.

Freedom

of Hie IV':.., I»' dr.si'mm.i'i'd in

lh"

form of lhe pi mted word.
Great Britain postegge. an u n w r i t -

Today's Horoscope
A birthday todiy means thst you arc imbltloui. cipable, thrifty. »nd make the most al
what you have, Ynu will he successful. You
nre artlitlc, always appear to Rood advantage,
nnd endeavor to mule yni\j hnme mort aUrac*
tlve You are kind, loving, genial and htvt
hoiti of (rends Tlie stellar portents art vary
prr.pltlmij fnr yuir next year, signifying primoti-in tnd happy mrcessful Journeyi, new
friendi. engagements, marriage nr social arllvlllai F <rxe (.head The rhild who is horn
(May v-'ill l>e f.ilthful, linctre, Juki, hunune,
enthntiajtlr. lndMitrlo.it, highly lnt«]l!|[enV
and a genius in somt form or oth-n. He or
ihr will hr e great ftvorit* and lucky
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War - 4 Years Ago
By Tha Canadian Fran
Dee. I». IMft-Prlme Minister Churchill
reviewed lhe offensive In western Egypt,
warning that llireal of German invasion of
Britain persists Admlrslty Issued communique of Mediterrsnean navsl operations
sgslnsl Italy. Hlslo Rytl elected president of
Flnlsnd

Open ta any reader. Names ot persona
asking questions will not bs published.
There It no ohsrge for thli service. Questions will not be snswered by mall sxcspt
when thsrs Is obvious necessity for privacy.

The DT.C. Is awarded for acts of gallantly when flying in active operationi against
tha enemy.

The North Stsr may be found by observing the direction of the Pointers or two end
stare of the Big Dipper on the side, away
from the handle; also, by remembering that
the North tSar Is the last star ln the handle of
the Little Dipper.

There {, no need lo send a glfl when * girl

tn.nl

inftniinees hot ongsiomont

'

It is more than two months since
I saw a procession ot people with
their sheep and cows quit this
coastal fortress. It might have been
another Calais but Capt. Schelndcr,
naval commander of tho 15,000strong German garrison, is made of
tougher stuff.
The besieging forces have been
firing shells into Dunkerque for
weeks. An occasional prisoner is
taken and odd deserters, but noth-

L. Ti. R., Nelson—How. can an automobile radiator be entirely cleared of alcohol?
Drain lhe alcohol from It and then fill the
radiator with a solution of sal soda. Run the
solution In the radiator about half an hour.
drain, and flush with clear water.
S. L. L., Kimberley—How does a bee find its
way home?
The bee finds Its way home by Its sense
of direction. When It leaves Ihe hive lt circles
around snd then flies off. Each hive has Its
own odor, which he_ps the bee to Identity Its
hive.

"DEFEATING DISPERSAL"
The Pacific Coa5t's representativt In the
Fadasal Cabinet who holds the "relatively
minor portfolio of pensions and national
health, took pains at his recent nominating
rally ln Vancouver to hang out that political
cry so fsmlllsr In British Columbia for the
past SO years. The 1944 wartime version Is
dressed up In the new slogan,—"No Japanese
from tho Rockies to the Sea " But it Is clearly
the same invidious appeal to narrow racism
which has safely helped successive generations
of politicians to office ever since the first
Chinese immigrants were disfranchised si the
"yellow peril." It is the same appeal which
will be flaunted again and again in the most
lurid terms until at least Mr. King's muchanticipated election has come to pass.
Perhsps it ls not easy to brush lightly
sslde this concerted campaign of undemocratic race-baiting, particularly because, as
Pensions Minister Mackenzie himself noted,
both Llbersl and Conservative M.P.s from this
province are united ln it. Certainly the Insistence In keeping up the excluslonlst cry long
after the threat to the military security of the
Pacific Coast has been ended reveals that the
safety of the country in reality was one of the
least Important considerations which sparked
tho 1942 agitation for displacement from the
Coast It Is plain that both aconomic and
psychological factors were and are more important In a racial situation applying throughout tha whole country; and these will have to
ba tlowly resolved before citizens not only of
Japanese or Orlentsl descent but also of several other ethnic strains csn be freely welded
Into tho Canadlsn framework.
At tho same time, In view of the official
program for disperssl announced last August
by Prime Minister King, a saner attitude is
evident upon the distinctively "Japanese" aspect. Early this year s Gsllup Poll indicated
thst a msjorlty of British Columbians and
Cansdlsns were oppoied to the deportation nf
Canadian-born Jspsnese. That democratic attitude was sgsln reflected In the recent assembly of the Union of BC. Municipalities,
which might ba uld to represent a considerable and solid part of public opinion In Ihe
Province. The annual convention of the Union
two weeks ago turned down a resolution urging post-wsr deportation, both on the grounds
that It was unjust snd undemocratic and that
tha Federal Government had already announced a program leading to a reasonable
solution.
That solution, of course, has h.en worked
on as unofficial policy lor lhe past Iwo years
snd sbout one-third of British Columbia's prewar Japanese population !• now settled r'..t.
whore. Wo are, si yet, awaiting action nn the
further concrete Implementation of the dupe-,
ssl plsn. But si these columns have stressed
before, continued rare-mongering from this
province—as typified In Mr Mackenzie's (lagan—only serves In make dispersal more difficult. It aggravates the fear and unrcris'n'y
of the people themselves, who were uproot,.,'
from their homes thr .ugh aulltless of sny
crime: and It Increases the suspicion and hn.tillty of other localities East of the Rockies,
w-hose only acquaintance with these evacuee,
may derive from reading flaming, racist headlines All In sli, Mr Msckenile could serve
his private, individual wishes better if he g u «
more constructive though! tn the respond, dities Implicit in the mnister'.al robe conferret
upon him hy Ihe Trirre Minister, who has
often stressed, In his own .»--rds, hi, oppn.i1; >u
lo the "baleful doctrine nf racialism wh'rh s
the bssls of Ihe Nan ps-slcm everyv.hr:e '
Kaslo New Canidian.

Dunkerque Settles
Down For Winter
Nothing decisive li happening
at tho moment In thla bleak, desolate, almost-forgotten corner of
Franco. InSlde tho port tho Germani ara cosy. Outside, Britlih
troops are drawing lots for a
"bllghty" Isavo.

C. A. P., Trail-How can I locate the North
Star?

Press Comment

Germani Cosy But Can't Use Port...

By DOON CAMPBELL
Reuter War Correspondent
OUTSIDE DUNKERQUE, France.
Dec. 18 ICP Reuters)—Dunkerque
haa settled ln for the Winter. It may
not be avenged now until the end of
the war.

R. A. D., Nelson—For whst resson is the Distinguished Flying Cross awarded to members of the sir force?

Slow down, Herblt, yer drlvln' too fast."

Okay If Mutually Agree . . .

No Objection to
Polish Frontier
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18 (AP) State Secretary Stettlniue announced today the United States Government would have no objection to an
agreement "on the future frontiers
of Poland" if the United Nations
concerned sgreed upon them.
Mr. Stettinlus resd a three-point
statement on the Polish question to
a news conference. It followed
Prime Minister Churchill's announcement in the House of Commons Friday that Britain ag-eed
that the Eastern third of Poland
should be turned over to Russia.
Mr. Stettinius ssid It had been
the U. 8. Government's consistently held policy that "questions relating to boundariei should be kept
in abeyance until the termination
of hostilities."
He recalled, however, an earlier
tatement by former State Secreary Hull that some questions might
bc settled In the meantime by
"friendly conference and agreement"

?

E. KOOTENAY BEEF
GROWERS PREPARE
INCORPORATION
CRANBROOK, R. C - I n process
of incorporation, the East Kootenay
Beef Growers' Association now
represents in its members ownership of 4973 head of beef stock
with strong prospects of reaching
the required SOflO head minimum
limit to ensure affiliation with the
Britlih Columbia Beef Growers Association which ls represented on
the Dominion Board
At a recent meeting members
from the seven tub-districts of the
East Kootenay ares, which runs
frtm the Alberta boundsry to Kootenay Lake and tho main lino of the
C a l i b a n Pacific Railway to the
United States boundary drew up Its
constitution and bylaws In preparation for incorporstlon and application for membership In tho provincial body.
The membenhlp fee li II a yaar
and 3 cents per hesd of csttle owned, with tha minimum owned set
at > n head. Object of tho sssoclstion Is promotion, development and
protection of the beef csttle industry in East Kootensy. l a - h of the
leven sub-districts hss repretentstlon nn the hoard of dlrectrn of
the dls'nrt, with an additional direr-'.-,r f ,r sub-distr.c's nf more than
VM head
Pres'dent of thli new corporation
is Jack MacDonald of Rooivllle,
with Thomas Cameron. Cren.rcok,
vice-president and J S Allln, diitrict provincial agrlculturallit ai
acting secre'sry Elected to the direr-.,rate were .1 W Bellamy and
r Watklni, Windetms.-e, T Canring and C Jensen. Ta Ta C'eek,
Find Sandbars and Thomas Cam.
cron. Cranbrook, C -vitcllffe snd A
[Versnn, t'reston. R Adams. Wardper, .lack MarPorild and Jick Ays,
Waldo and E Rrirker. fernle

Mr. Itottlnlua' itatement Im.
piled thst tho United Statei would
approve tho changed Polish
boundsrlos provided tho Polish
Government accepted tho Curson lino oa Ita Eastern border, In.
lerontlally, It put tho next step
up to ths Polish Government In
London.
Mr. Stettinlus, while avoiding direct approval ot the partition of Poland, promised American sld for
Polsnd in any transfer of peoples
necessitated by a border agreement.
Hs u l d the UnlUd States could
not guarantee specific European
frontiers but that It w u working
for establishment of a world security organization. He suggested a Polish-Russlan
frontier
settlement
could make an essential contribution to prosecution of the wa/.
Mr. Stettinlus also promised American help tn rehabilitation ot devastated areas of Poland.

Cranbrook Man
Dies After
Mine Accident
CRANBROOK, B. C. — Following
an accident at the Coal Creek coal
mine, Thomas Miller, Jr., of Cranbrook died ln the fernle Hospital.
The funeral services were held ln
Cranbrook.
He was a member of tho Canadian
Army from 1940 until early
this
year when ho was raleuod to help
meet the emergency manpower
shortage and work In the Crow's
Nest Pass coal mines.
Well known bare, he was 22 years
old ond grew up in this city where
he was prominent In various sports.
His parents and a brother David
and slstar Nellie, survive him here,
as well as a sister, Mrs. Geoffrey
Marshall at Duncan and another
sister, Mrs. George Couchey at
Kimberley.
LONPOtf (CPW The London Oaeette h u announced that JJrlg. Bruce
Oordon White of tho Corpa ot Royal
Bnalneera, h u been awarded a K-B.E.
ln recognition of hla srork ln tho Normandy lnvulon.

ing extensive Is being done to wipe
but tha memory ol 1940, when the
British Expeditionary force withdrew by sea after being bottled up
a Dunkerque by the Germans.
The Germans ere ln the town's
best billets, with food, wireless seta
and reading matter.
It is a crazy fantastic deadened
sort of war here. The Germans cannot use the port, and a major offensive to capture It would afford
little strategical advantage. But a
force must be maintained there to
contain the Germans, who are ln
no hurry to do anything.
Every now and then thoy raid a
British observation post—Just to
let us know that they are defensively active.
Dunkerque has been invested
since early ln September. It was
last reported besieged by British
troops of the 1st Canadian Army
and at one time Czech units under
Gen. Crerar's command held the
perimeter around the port.

Time Sheets
Any line of business
is called upon to
keep accurate time
of its employees.
•

You will find that we
have a Time Sheet
that will meet this
demand.
Write for Samples.

Nelson Daily Newi
Printing Department
NELSON, B. C.

St. Andrew's Concert
Held at Kimberley
KIMBERLEY, B. C . - S t Andrews
Dsy was celebrsted here, by Scotsmen and their wives, at s concert
which included Scotch dances by
Miss V. Campbell, and Mrs. Ollphant, violin solos by Jessie Monroe
and Mr. McLafferty, vocal solos
by Mr. Ksrshaw, J. Little, W.
Fauldi, recitation by W. Johnson of
Crsnbrook, piano solo by Tom Beynon. A buffet supper was served
later by the ladles of St. Andrew's
Society. Dick Bank's orchejtra provided the music for tho dance that
followed, with J. McDonald u piper. Organizer for the evening w u
W. Fauldi Announcer R. Back.

Kimberley Sisters
Wed at Vancouver

Words of Wisdom
Rtputttinn ti whit men tnd v-••*-.-•'*. *h;nf lj-., rhtrtr'T li whit God and anj'!- kr.
nf in -"Faire

Test

Yourself

1 On lhe l mb ot whlrh pm.- le-t „< th.
U ft ara rarved lha words 'Let us hr, •
peace""
2 Wh.> was unecrlain hr was !> he ;,-_-,;.
dent of the I' S until lha day hefor- !,_• • , k
ihe oa'h of office'
-I Wha' president beran • 'ht prede--...
sor snd luccsssor of another'
TUT A M W I F I

Etiquette Hints

This Army

ANSWERS

ten c o n s t i t u t i o n , under w h i c h there is
F r e e d o m of S p e e c h and F r e e d o m of the

•mm

1 tJlyiies R. Orinl
- Rutherford B Hiysi
2 (.rover Cleveland y-.r.-.-).!
od Benjamin Hirruon

a - ' . r - f <- |.

KIMBERLEY, It C . - T h t Musel
Clare and Ance C.rahim. (Il'.lghl e n "f Mr ind Mri Tat Ota. am.
nf K'.mberlev. « " . married Nov
it ui Y_.nr rive- S' Patrick's Catholic Church, Tather rnrgu.' officiating, wai lhe icene of tho marrieje of Grice to Frsnk II. Heck.
sor of Mr. snd Mn Holltrk. of Toronto Attendants were MisJ' Joan
Graham nf tha C W A C , Vancouver and I'le Muddy Com _jr
Tho bridal party ltft Immediately after the ceremony lo attend ths
military wedding of Anne al the
Anglican Church, where her marriage to S£t Ken MrCrea took
place Hride and groom and. IhelT
a'Vr.dan's »-ors tho uniform of ths
Canadlai Army Anna was intended br Mlu Hilrley Oranjer ol
Kimberley.
WW Utl.ttt (CT)— TTO BOW In-Ian
': .'ti-r.ei wore (urlhar r_|lnli_rt aad
j -erolopsM during tho litlb ya«rjsf war
thi aircraft md'Utty sttt eklpbPlMtnt
• nd ahlp rapelri tMuatry.
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PORTS
nn Curtis Named
otnan Athlete
the Year

N. H. L Leaders

BY THE CANADIAN I'lll.ss
Stand ins—Canadlena, won 13, lost
4, tied 3, polnta 38.
PolnU-rBlake, Canadiens, IS goals,
16 assists, 33 points,
Ooals—Richard, Canadians, 10.
Aaalitt— Oowley, Boston; Lach, Canadlena, u..
* Penalties—Bgan, Boston, 38 minutes.
Shutout* -MoCool, Toronto, 1,
HEW YORK, Dec. 18 ( A P ) - A n n
rlis, statuesque Sun Francisco
n who holds a national swim
:ord for each of her 18 years, tof was named the women athlete
the year by sports editors
•oughout the United States who
re polled by the Associated
HS.

mmmmmmmmmmem

Buy
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A ipeech recorded by p i c k Welle,
Preiident of Rotary International,
w u received enthusiastically by
memben et the Nelaon Rotary
Club luncheon at the Hume Monday, The Prealdent mentioned! the
founding of Rotary on Feb, 23,
1905, ln Chicago, and noted that it
will loon be celebrating Ita . 40th
birthday.
He thought the Rotary Club
•hould be planning on a recreational centre for the enjoyment of returned servicemen.
Dlrectora reported a donation of
$_9 to the Women'i Auxiliary to
the Active Forcei and a donation of
$10 to the Entertainment Committee of the Canadian Legion. The Legion thli year li having a Chrlstm u tree ln the Canadian Legion
for the children of men ln the forces, both oveneaa and ln Canada.
kThe kiddles are to first go to the
ihow and then t o the Legion where
they will have a Christmas tree and
be vlilted by Santa Claui.
The coming Ice Carnival wai discussed in detail by the Director,
A. B. Gilker.
Wedding anniversary congratulation! and birthday gifts were presented to different memben, by
Weitman Motion. "Happy Birthday
to You", wai played by P. G. Morey.
Rev. H. Stewart Forbei read a
letter that he had received from a
friend that hai Just returned to Canada from China. The writer stated
that he had been ln conference with
Generalissimo
Chiang
Kai-shek.
Mr. Forbes gave interesting comments during his reading of thc letter.

li-iHAn-OaO Moot*
« 0 M (-MilAoenMiA

Nelson Midget
Reps Take on
Trail Tonight

Fhe queen of the girl swimmer!
U reigns beside Byron Nelson,
ledo, Ohio, golfer, whom -the voti previously had elected the male
Nelson Rep Midget hockey aquad
dete of the year.
had a light workout Monday evening
In preparation for their exhibition
name tonight at the Civic Arena
when at 8;18 they tangle with Trails
Midget Smokies. Prior to this game
the Intermediate Rep squad will meat
the CuHtlegar Th termed] ato team at 7
o'clock,
The Nelaon Midget* have been having rogular practioes for some time,
but have had no competition outaldf
of games with Nelaon Rep Juveniles
and the two Commercial teams, thc
Leafs and the Wolves.
BUm Porter, who haa been handling the Midgets, will start Allan flilTlth Yuletlde holidays In the off- verwood between the pipes with Joe
;, Nelson curlers will lay aside Btedlle as nub. John Hblmes and Alex
lr rocks and brooms for a brief Clark will get the starting assignment
l-season recess Wednesday. They on defence, with Dennis Colman and
1 continue with Sharp Cup com- Herh Pitts aecond line reserves. The
itlon games, however, tonight, flrat string will be the Brett, Duffy
and Duffy trio with Brett at centre,
I Wednesday, '
8t. Clair Duffy on left wing, and bro"he draw follows:
ther Earl on the right lane The sec"uesday:
ond string has been broken up with
p.m.—S. P. Bostock vs. L. S. the absence of centre Ron etuart, but
(dley, A. R. Moore vs. C. Mc- Mickey Magllo will switch over from
left wing to fill that apot, with Hallmon, T. A Wallace vs. T. S. Ho- bauer covering luft lane end Ron
rsham, William Marr vs. S. Hay- Maclntyre the right wing. The third
1, K. McRory vs. H. A. D. Green- string will be Bobby Jones on right.
Denny Kraft at centre, and Johnny
od.
I p.m.—A G Ritchie vs. J. J Mc- BachynskI on the left lane.
Jack Morgnn and Ty Culley wilt
ren, A. II. Whitehead vs. A. B
nmark, John Thom vs. A. Jeffs, likely toot tho whistles. Bert BlackB. Gray vs. H H. Sutherland, well will be timekeeper,
d Robert Foxall vs. T. S. Jemson.
Wednesday:
I p.m.—G. Ronmark vs. A. J.
tmson, R. A. Peebles vs. E. C.
int, H. Farenholtz va. A. B. Gilker,
D. Hickey vi. W. Chrishop, F. H.
nlth vs. L. S. Desireau.
> p.m.-H. Wassick vs. H. D. HarBn, J. H. Allen vs. J. R. Bailey
A well-fought and skilfully playrt Waters vs. A. G. Harvey, H. J. ed bantam hockey game, probably
itchell vs. D. Cummins, W. Lalsh- the best of the season so far, was
T va. D. Laughton.
won by the M.R.K. Bantams Mon-

Days Curling
efore
oliday Layoff

M.R.K. Bantams
Beat F.A.C. 1-1

imwnnnnn\««iw<fiwi«««<««'*wn<«i-««

I Gift SKop
iTips

PI

The Merchandise tells the
Story, and He that runs may
read — But Hey! Don't run
too fast.
We suggest rather that you
quietly stroll down our Aisle
of Gifts.
Your Man or Junior Man
will appreciate the gift selected here.
The experience
must count.

of

year?

We might have il, but some goods are
scarce — SHOP EARLY1

Charles Morris
MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR
842 BAKER ST.

PHONE 147

®*-3*y0-.®ft®*t_--l_t__*®#

ANEW
SERVICE
We are pleated to announce
that we are now able to move your
household effects to Coast cities
during the winter months.
We are bonded to use the highway in
the United States so that we may miss the
Cascade Highway which is impassable
during the winter months.

WILLIAMS TRANSFER
PHONE 106

AlislOboAkarhAtTrji
PRopeJIiO'JAU - . 6 * 5 SIAlCP

day morning by a 4-1 score over the
F.A.C. Both sides were steady on
defence, and it wasn't until the
third period that the veteran
M.R.K.'s who have won every one
of their games so far, established
any superiority. In fact, they got
only one goal in the first two period!.
Irwin, Pickering, Pitts and Anderson each found the nets for the
M.R.K., Christenson getting two assists. Todd got a third-period goal
for F.A.C. on R. Carmichael's pass.
Maglio, F.A.C, drew two penalties,
the only ones of the game. Gilbert
Johnston made his first appearance
in goal for F.A.C. and did good
work.
Teams were:
M.R.K.: Meagher, goal; Smith,
Pitts, Irwin, Christenson, Anderson,
Ken Coskey, Burnham, Wellbourn,
Pickering.
F.A.C: G. Johnston, goal; Young,
Maglio, Todd, R. Carmichael, W.
Carmichael, R. Brown, Langridge,
B. Johnston, G, Johnston, Hunter,
Hughes, Cooper, Sturgeon, Bone,
Hood.
Referees: Lloyd Malr, Keith Buchanan; Scorekeeper, Len Lythgoe;
Timekeeper, Rex Little.

STRIKES
and

Oppose Return of
Japs to Oregon
PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 18 (AP)
—Opposition to Immediate return
of Japanese to Oregon was voiced
widely ln this state today.
Penn C. Crumm, of Hood River,

Alberta Major Has
Two Surprises
in Italian Fight
By WILLIAM BOSS
Canadian Press War Correipondent
WITH THE CANADIAN CORPS
ON THE ADRIATIC, Dec. 18 (CP
Cable)—Bitter fighting on the Canadlani' Naviglio bridgehead had
lightning elements of surprise (or
Maj. Olllu Mace of Innlsfnll, Alta.,
Commander of a company ot Britlih Columbia Highlander!.
The flrat lurprlie came alter his
company completed a successful
sneak attack aeross country, taking
li group of houses virtually unopposed. Two arrogant, bemedalled
Oerman officeri spat and snarled
their lurprlse when they stomped

into Mace'i headquarters, thinking
the place still ln Oerman hands.
But that coul-ji't equal the Alberta Major's s u * rise when he had
learned that his men ln the newlyseized objective bad delivered a
baby from an Italian woman whoae
labor probably was affected by the
counties...Gorman and Canadian artillery and mortar concentrations
ln the ares. The mother died before
she could be evacuated to safer territory.
Mace'i men wrapped the Infant
in their jackets and carried the
baby under fire back to a regimental aid poit.
SYDNEY. Australia (CP)—A special
Issue of Netherlands East Indies notes
ls being used to'pay troops ln Dutch
New Guinea. Note No. 1 of the Issue
was given to the Southwest Pacific B
No. 1 man—Oeneral MacArthur.

DIES OVEI.SEAS: Lieut. James
Robert Hughes ,aged 28, ion ef
Mri. .Faith Huqhea, Blueberry
Creek teacher, died oveneaa recently ai • reiult tt Injuria* received In en accident. Lieut
Hughei came to t h l i dlttrlot In
1928, residing with h l i family at
Queen'i Bay and Boswell, and
wai w i l l known In Nelion for hli
•Inglng abilities. He waa employed
at Nelson when he Joined the
Canadian Army In 1940. Ho wai
educated at Kelowna and Calgary and wai a badminton, tennli,
•oooer and hockey enthuilait
Beildei hli mother, lurvlvori
are his wlfa, at Beauly, Invernei•hire, Scotland, and two listen.
Miss Janet Hughes of Trail and
Mrs. Norval (Kathleen) Oerman
now at Vanoouver.
Oregon Department Commander of
the American Legion laid: "There
is a great deal ot danger 'that violence will follow return of the
Japanese to coastal areas. There
is high feeling against them."
The Hood River post of tha Legion recently erased from the county war memorial the names of 16
Japanese-Americans serving ln the
armed' forcei.
TTvTBTON, England (Ot)—Italian
prisoners of wsr were blamed for posters of Hltlsr, Muaaollnl and OswaM
Mosley pasted on buildings of two Tiverton streets. Fascist symbols were
marked on store wlndowa.

Tha famous "jailor" trademark is a symbol of all that Is bert
In tobacco manufacture and guarantees that tha contents
of the package will maintain Player's world-wide reputation for excellence and dependable quality.

PLAYER'S NAVY CUT $ »
CIGARETTES

'•<••*•*

SPARES
Bertha Jarrett htd moth-. |00d
night on the alley Friday and, with
t 234 Mnul- uid 861 high aggregate,
led Cruisers to a 1384-1370 nuccew.
over Zombies. Zomblei have lost only
twice this season.
In other games Polka Dot* took
D i e ' s 1338-1178. and Tllllcume outbowled 77's 1138-1071. Teams and
scores were;
ZOMBIES:
J. Coleman
18* 88— 280
J. Carew
130 139— 286
M. McLanders
142 134— 27e
3 Vecchlo
127 140— 367
J. Hooker
188 182— 317
TMel
CRUISERS:
B. Jarrett
A Nuyens
R. Frlsby
V Bmllley
L. Score
Total

Dodger Bantams
Shade Panthers
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Rotary Club
Hears President's
Recorded Speech

QUAKER CITY SENSATION • By jack 355"

the Canadian Way

718 688—1376
117
107
181
132
_.... 127
644

334— 361
141— 248
123— 284
15«— 288
88— 213
740—13B4

High Individual Score: B Jarrett,
234.
High Aggregate Score: B Jarre;t,
351.

U.I.C.
H Duclos
146 BS— 332
P. Thompson
67 02— 178
J. Spratt
141 149— 390
B. Boysr
128 149— 378
Dodger Bantams collected the C. Hamson
86 112— ltl
points in a Monday morning hockTotal
688
688—1176
ey game against the Panther Bantams, whom they defeated 3-2 in a POLKA DOTS:
I.
Fleury
107
153— 369
Bantam Hockey League game.
M. Murphy
79 169— 348
Mores carried the ball for the M. DeFerro
123 135— 258
Dodgers, scoring all three goals un- 8. Wlnkelaar
101 158— 269
assisted, one in the first period and M. McLellan
153 149— 302
two in the second. The Panthers
_
663 763—1326
got an early lead on Mclnnis' goal Total
High Individual Score: M. Murphy,
from Buchanan's pass, but It did
169.
not tost long. Their second goal, the
High Aggregate Score: M. McLellan,
last of the game, was scored solo by 302.
Misuraca. Mores, Lythgoe and DelPuppo served penalties for the Dod- 77'S:
113 96— 208
gers, and Vulcino and Hopwood for O. Pateraon
101 85— 188
the Panthers. Lythgoe and Hop- E. Hodgson
135 75— 210
wood kept each other company in F. McMullen
B. Hickey
112 119— 331
the box after a wrestling match on D. Bergstrom
95 145— 340
the ice. Dodger goal-tending in this
game was handled satisfactorily by Total
668 619—1075
Ludlow, while Mair, an experienced TILI.ICl.MS:
- 117 137— 354
forward, was used up the ice to F. Openshaw
141 168— 290
strengthen the pttack. Teams were: J. Rees
J. McCulloch
80 77— 157
Dodgers—Ludlow, goal; Mores, M, Olsen
114 161— 26S
Johnson, Malr, DelPuppo, Little, L. Crossley
83 77— 180
Grundy, Carman, Lythgoe, Woodall
585 600—1135
Panthers—Choquette, goal; Bu- Total
High Individual Soore: J. Rees, 168
chanan. Vulcano, DeGirolamo, R.
High Agiregat- Score: J. Bees. 209
Benedetti, R Benedetti. Miseraca,
Brown, Haywood, Mclnnis.
Referee, Bon Pitts; Scorekeeper,
H. H. Currie; Timekeeper, Herbie
Chaluck.

J. Jenkins Wins
Whitt Drive
Series at Natal

Hockey's Big Seven
BY THF. CANADIAN PRESS
Toe Blike nf Montml Canidlens,
picking up five point* ln two weekend g»mee, took over scoring leadership of the National Hockey League
Bl»ke moved one point »hend of Bill
Cowley of Boaton. Kmer L*ch and
Maurice Richard of C*nad_pn* picked
up four polnta each to take a firm
jrlp on third and fourth alota.
Blake, C'anadleni
15 ID 33
Cowley. Boeton
11 31 33
Uc-i, Canadlenn
» 21 3fl
Richard, Canadlen* ....... .. 10 fl 2A
Smith, Chlcigo
fl
ifl 23
Cain. Boaton
. 1 3 fl 'Jl

NATAL. B.C — The following two
winners were announced ln the recent Legion whlst-drlve which Wok
place at the Michel Legion hall In a
four-night series which was concluded recently. The winners were based
on ths grand total for the four nights
score with Jimmy Jenklna of Michel
winning the first prl_e and Roy Tatar of Michel taking the seoond prlw
The four-game series proved to be a
succeae and lt ls hoped thst otheri
ilmllar will be held ln the near future.

3he tPfiilU oi\Mccctnfi(tifiment
i
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.HIS is our citlren o("tomorrow...

youth, even ( h o u g h he is b u i l d i n g

our business m a n o f the future.
JL t,
U n l t n o w i n g l y , he carries on the

his o w n future, is a l s o b u i l d i n g the

iradilion of i n d i v i d u a l accomplish-

w h e r e freedom and opporftinily are

Interpreting

ment . . . a m o s t vital part of onr

everv man s

Canadian way of life . . . as he leaves

man

THE WAR NEWS

your n e w s p a p e r o n your doorstep.

h e i g h t s as vet not fully e x p l o r e d . . .

anything (o siand i n the way

In reality, it is m o r e lhan individual

it is our youth w h o can shape thr

dividual a c c o m p l i s h m e n t . . . f o r if any-

a c c o m p l i s h m e n t . For this Canadian

destiny of the future and guarantee

thing s h o u l d , C a n a d a cannot survive'

Moalsnka Chlcign

Bodnar. Toronto

Two foroes of RCAF. Hellfaxes and
1-ancasters formed part of the RAF
Bomber Command's attack on I*
13
0 21 Havre to prepare the way for the final
* 17 21 ground a_-_ult

B_ MRKE L. SIMPSON
Associated Fran War Analyit
Oermany apparently Is staking Us
last military blue chips* In a desperate gamble to bring the massive Allied Winter olfsnslva to a halt ahort
of the Rhine. He !• playing for time,
hoping to stave off for some weeks or
even months loss of the whole Weit
Rhlnelend bulge Including the Cologne plain and ths Bttt Basin. That
he hss any hops of really reversing
the trend of the war atislnst him li
all but Inconceivable
For that strictly limited diversion
pitr;*_iu»t the tilt ,,f the Oermsn
(-'UntT |H_'"k *rnr, well sult-d The

terrain for the whole lndlcstad so
mile width of the counter.attack front
cutting Into Luiembourg and Belgium
to the West la the most naturally forbidding for military operations ot tha
••hole bsttls line Wast of the Rhine.
Foreit land, nigged heights, highland
marsh areas and the lack of adequate
lut-West rosds or rail llnei render
It uniulted to active Winter oper:atlona.
It Is a ressonable deduction that
the Initial dents the foe has managed
to drive Into the right wing of the
American 1st Army are due primarily
to the fact that, thla Inhospitable section wss lightly held.

future

of Canada.

In this

nation

ight . . . w h e r e

can rise from

the

every

ranks to

prosperity.
It is th

youth o f ( a n a da w h o w i l l

build (he f a c . o r i e s . ,

invent (he ma-

c h i n e s . . . p l a n o u r ec noniy. I( is our
youth w h o can k e e pi (he spirk of accomplishmentaliv
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TODAY'S News Pictures

A t BIG A t BABY: Thli biby
doll—large • • a 9-month-old b i b y
— w e i r i n g i l z t - o n e clothei B i b y
h t i o u t g r o w n — w i l l be t h t prldt
tnd.Joy of any Uttla girl.
W h i t could b t m o r t fun than
having a llfe-ilzed b i b y doll that
w t a r i B a b y ' i c l o t h t i l Pattern 683
hai pattern of doll only; direction!.

I C A N T HEAR
AWOGD M X l S*i

tend 20 centi for t h l i pattern to
The Nelion Dally Newt, Needlecraft D e p t , N e l i o n . Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
addreu. P a t t e r n i w i l l be mailed
to your home In about 16 d a y i .
There may be iome further deity In d t l i v t r y because of t h t
l t r g t I n c r t a i t In orderi during
the preient l e a i o n .

I'VE ear EARMUPFSON*

With a most icrlous expreiilon Pte. J. Klrby s of n V - 2 bomb which fell In Holland.—Canadian A r m
• n d i his turn of guard duty on the propulsion unit y — W I B Radlophoto.

H I L D I N SLAYING: H t r t It •
photo ot P t t . George t. Smith, Jr.,
of Pittiburgh, P i * who l l btlng
h t l d In London, charged w i t h t h t
i l i y l n g ot t l r t r i o T t . c h n . i n , M ,
f o r m e r Britlih d l p l o m i t , on the
g r o u n d ! of t h t l l t t i r ' l e i t i t e In
Norfolk. H t l d a i i n acceiiory to
t h t ihooting l i P t t . Leonard 8.
W l j p i c h l , of Detroit.

MaVtkn Tltcuiim
TODAY't
PATTERN:
Bleek
llnei highlight glamor-girl detalli
In Patttrn 8383. Pattern lncludei
open-minded
Dutch
cap and
matching bag. Eaiy-to-make.
P i t t e r n 9363, In m l n e i ' i l z e i : 12.
14, 18, 18, 20. W o m e n ' i : 30, 32, 34.
36, 38 ,40, 42. Size 18 takei 3 ydi.

•fK i 'jitjuuoo i'U|-9£
Send 20 centi for t m i pittern to
T h l Nelion D a l l y N e w i , Needlecraft' D e p t , N e l i o n . W r i t t plainly
patttrn number, your name and
i d d r e i i . P a t t e r n ! will be mailed
to your homt In about 15 dayi.
There may be iome further dei t y In delivery beciuie of the
large I n c r t a i t In orderi during
the preient season.

T H I S A U S S I E C O U L D N ' T W A I T : When the ihlp docked at
port In Australia .this Impatient Australia^ soldier couldn't wait for
preliminarlei to board It, to he climbed the tide to greet hit Canadian bride whom he hadn't aeen ilnce laat June,

A U N T HET
pv PQBERT OUILLEN

R E A D Y FOR " R O Y A L T I G E R " K I L L : A aniwer te the N u l l
heavily armed and armored "Royal T l g i r " tank l i t h i i new edition
of the
the M-36
M-36 "Oeneral
"General Jackion
Jackion" tank
tank deitroyer,
deitroyer, being
of
being produced
produced In
in
fluietltu
m A m i - a l U I I A H ut ita C l i n t • r. _•_ r . n n i . n i i n r
M li-htna n
quantity Iby
General Motore at ita Flint and Grand Blanc, Michigan,
planta. Thle lateet "Stonewall" model mounti a 9 0 m m . cannon on
Ite Yieavy open turret, a piece to out-punch the t t e p p e d u p W - m m ,
weapon of the Klng-eiie T l g e n . T h l i Stonewall model li an improved
verelon of the M-36'i that ipearheaded the Allied drive through
France.

H O W H I D I D IT: P i n i m i n l i n
Actor Antonio I C I Z I . w l t n e i i tor
t h t proiecutlon In t h t D o n r y t r i l l
• t Hollywood, C i l l f . , d e m o n i t n t e i
t h i hold Film Actor Jon H i l l li
i t l d to h i v i ichieved on Bind
L e l d e r Tommy Dortey
during
t h t b r l w l In t h i D o n e y i p i r t ment. I c m w u flown here from
P m i m i to t t t t If y.

T o m la tbe etrtcteet man In regard
to wartime regulations, and I'd honor
him for lt If I knew how hli wife gets
ell her gaeollne "
SALtY-5 SAL^D

R

'Excuae me. Mra Brown. I'd adflee you to wait a few mlnutee
before gnlnjf In. They're talking
about you nowl"

Kimberley Couple
Honored With
Farewell Party

B R I E F A N D T O T H E P O I N T : P t t . J t h n P. L i m , t f H a y t t n ,
Ohio, p i u w i to m d • lign n t t r I O t r m a n town. Th# itgn li i d d r i l l e d ot r o u r i . to motor h o m t troopi. i n n t u n e l n g t h l t thli i tht
l i l t iton The in. I li well within run., trt t n t m y i m i l l t r m i .nd mor
tlr ( I n .

P I P T H APMY C H I I P . A rtewit
thoto m i d t w h t n ht w i t comm t n d t r of t h t T h i r d D l v l i l o n ,
U. 8 Mh Army, t f L l t u t . Gen
L u o l t n K. Trtltoott, vthoet t p p - l n t m t n t ie c o m m i n d t r t f t h t
Mh Army I, innounced t f f l c l l l l y .
Truttttt
lutcttdt
Lltut-Qln.
M i r k Cllrk. w h t w t l rtotntly
ntmtd
deputy-eunrtmt
torn
mtndtr It tht M . d l t t r r r i n . i n
thtltr*.

KIMBIRLIY. a C - Mr and
Mn. C Nauman were honored laat
week with a farewell party hy the
membari of the Masonic Order and
the Order of lhe Eastern Star.
After the evening entertainment
of bridge and whllt R. U-rck preaented Mr. and Mri. Neuman with m
gataleg coffee t.iblr and china dish.
The evening concluded with the
iteming of Auld L-ang Syne.
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FARM SUPPLIES, ETC
MINES
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP 41
••oovnun-iHT UQDOH ACT*
Anglo-Huronian _
1.58
Aimer Hotel Opp C P R Depot
lSection tt)
Baae Metals Mining
.12).
LLOYD'S CORN SALVE MAKES YOU
THE
WHICH
Beattle Oold Mlnea
1.67
c
t
(
1
M
T
(
NOTICI
OP
APPUOATION
POR
COWtorgat your corn*. 50c at Fleury'i
Bldgood
Klrkland
M
BENT TO TRANSFER OP BIER
Pharmacy
Buffalo Ankarlta
5.06
LICENCE
J. CHESd
Ca*U«-Tr»U>awey
l.O-i
second Hind Drain
Central Patricia
2.01
NOTICE _9 HEREBY liven that
Phone 1081
__4 Vernon St. on thl llth day ot January 1MB. tha
Chromium M -_ s
1.48
Conlarum Mlnea
1.41
underiifuMI intenda to apply to tht
,0NS HOT(
Coneolldated M * S
1.48
Liquor Control Board for oonjent to
Dome Mlnea .
ao
trai-jfer
ol
Beer
Licence
No.
6701,
laHELP WANTED
MACHINERY
p O Boi 434. Vanoouvai
Eaat Malartlo
1 JO
aued
In
respect
to
premlaea
being
part
Any fl-esp roil de'cluped and printed
MORE THAN EVER BBFORI
Hard Rock Oold .
.87
JTTKD l__MF.Dl_.TSL-- OLIAN
36c Reprlnta 3c grtt &i7 coupon of a building known aa "Little Daven- la lt necessary to ralae OOOD BIRDS. Hclllnger .
10.35
Establishment ot a floor prle* on practically certain that Tom WilKODAK FINISHING 3 CENTS PRINT port Hotel", annate at Salmo, Britiah Twenty-five yeara of effort and experi:dy man to chore on small dairy
80.00
Magazines, back numbera 50c doz Columbia, upon landa described aa ence la behind the production ol our Hudaon Bay M * • .
staple vegetable! that would illow kinson will not itand tor re-election
arm Able to milli. Permanent 1
81.-5
Intemat
Nlokel
part
of
Lota
Thirteen
(13),
Fourteen
Slav*
Bohu,
a
Doukhobor
hlatorji
atlstactx-ry 175-0. Apply Boa 108
t luitable return to i r o w e n , wai after the ensuing year, and it ll
famoua chloka. Help to INSURE your
11.60
.....
•2.75 all postpaid, anUsf action (Hi, and Fifteen (III, lying to the SUCCESS, by ordering your ebjeks Kerr-Addlwn
•mle. Hi:
•
one of the proposals urged at the generally felt that three grower
1.08
Klrkland U k l
—
guaranteed Mucdonald. PoatmuWr, Weat of a line drawn parallel to the eeify from one of our Hutcherlea,
fttiitltiCUll GLRiS POR OENISaannual convention of the B.C. In- memben would give the Board
17.00
Weaterly
boundary
and
4S
feat
per.
Lam
Short
Mlnea
.....
Brilliant B.O
Prlcea
per
100
Unmixed
Pulled
1 work ln hospital Apply Mlas
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, more liability and continuity of
pendicularly distant therefrom, in
Lamaque Contao ._-..
1.10
?ILMfl DSVILOPBD AND PRINTED Slook -"our (4), Lot Two hundred and White Leghorna
|»lfn, Kootenay Lake oeneral Ho»•14.00 M«00 Uttla Long Lao
1.18
held at Kelowna Thursday and Fri- purpose, A committee has alio been
(6 or fl txpoaur* roll) 26c Reprloti alv-A 120S-AI. Map s l i hundred and Rocka. Reda,
Ital.
2.26
MacL Cockshutt
day,
Kootenay delegatei returning called to go Into the matter ot
3c each For jour anapsbou. choute twenty-two (9--), Kootenay Dlatrlct. New Hampa.
•JTED—TEACHER TOR ORADE _
,...—.
10.00 S8.00 Madaen Red Lake _
S.17
Saturday night.aaid, on arrival at choosing a luitable grower who
Krystal Finlah Quarantee<l non-fads Nelaon Land Registration Dlatrlct, In U f - . Blissex
alary OllOO. Apply Secretary, Fruit
17.00 10.00 Malartlo Oold
8.33
Nelaon.
F. H. W. Chanter ol Long- could give enough of hit tlma to be
prlnta Kryatal Photoa. Wilkle, Sas- the Provlnoe of Britiah Columbia,
ale School Board.
Leghorn OkU. H tor 100',
McIntyre-PoroU-plne .
MOO
katchewan
Established over 10 from Mary Fedlo to John CWotfrey
beach and J. B. Holder of Creston employed by the .Agency and learn
Heavy Ckla. IB (or 100
McKenzIe Red Lake
1.40
were the delegatea of the registered the nature ot the bualneas, so that
Haywood, ol Vancouver, Britiah CoMining Corp
tea
SUPER CHICKS FROM FLOCKS
SITUATIONS WANTED
lumbia, the transferee.
vegetable growers of the Kootenay. when a vacancy occurs on the Board
Nlplaalng Mining
a.io
STOP THAT ITCH
HEADED BT R.O P. MALES
Noranda
...J
—
80.76
The floor price was urged ln a reso- there would be someone available
DATED at Salmo, Britiah Colum- Leghorna
Special low rates for non-comPruritus. Itching Anua, Rectum, etc,
' ld.00 MOO
Normetal
.68
lution passed by the convention.
My treatment la successful, results bia, .hla llth day of Deoember, A.D. Rocka, Reda,
who would have considerable
lerclal advertisements under this
Omega
Oold
____.—
.80
10.4.
guaranteed,
highly
recommended
laaalflcatlon to asslsl [.eople seeltknowledge of the necesAry work."
Manufactured by Spear St Jackson
Naw Hampa.
17.00 1-00
Pamour Porcupine _ — 1.17
JOHN aEOPPRIT HATWOOD,
For tome years the delegates
ig employment. Only --C (or one
—World's oldest makers of fine Many Testimonials. Price $300. W.
Leghorn Ckla. tt—100
1.00
Perron Oold
, ,..•
Applicant and Tranaferee
Lucas. 3860 Parlter, Vancouver, B.O.
have been urging annually that the
rest t6 daysl covets any number
Delegates requeited the Board alHeavy Ckla. »10—100.
saws and saw bits.
7 48
.Plckle Crow Oold — ~ - —
f requited lines. Payable In ad90% Sexlng accuracy guaranteed
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing so to continue to press the Game
WB PAY
oa
Powell
Rouyn
Qold
ance Add lOo lt box number is
140 for |30.00 gold piece
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. Order NOW—avoid dlaappolntment Preaton Eaat Dome
Board should consist of three grow- Department for some lolution of the
2
48
ealred.
and remember—
$30 for $10.00 gold piece
ers, instead of two growers and question of damage being done by
4.10
San Antonio Gold . _ _
$10 for $ 6.00 gold piece
SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES. SUM,
IAN AND RELIABLE MAN OVER
"ITS BDSULTS THAT OOtJHT."
one shipper nominee as at present, deer and pheasants, and especially
Sherrtt Oordon $ 5 for | 3.60 gold piece
Champion Keith's Brownie, Cana5 would like a position to chore
.65
and st this latest convention this stressed the wish that the DepartStacoe Oold
Same premiums paid on all gold oolna
da's best Springer. Dam, daughter
a janitor or dishwashing ln camp
XI
Sladen Malartlo
subject was pursued with great vig- ment would experiment with maof any country. These prices offered
of imported -Rlvlngton'a Flight, InIan do house cleaning, help in
1.53
Sullivan Cona
_•
-.
or, the convention naming a dele- terials that might be used as reternational field trial winner ln O.
Itchen. Handy Inside or out. Can
for limited time only.
2
48
Sylvanlte
Britain and U-B.A. j . A. Rowlands,
gation of five to meet the Minister pliants.
30k after apartment. Night watchB.O. Collateral
77 E. Hastings
945
Teck-Hughea Gold'
Silver ton, B. C.
nan Or what have you. Apply NaVanoouver, B.C.
of Agriculture when he Is ln KeLangley Prairie, B C Tohurn Oold Mlnea — Box N,
.00
Tom Wilkinson of Kelowna and
tonal Selective Service Ofllce, NelSTOP BUFFERING FROM FOLLOWvernon, B.C. Venturea
lowna ln January. The change canBox N.
11
28
pn or Trail.
Ing itomacb Disorders: Add Gunnnot ba brought about without an 11. B. Homersham ot Kamloopi
4.70
AUTOMOTIVE,
Waite
Amulet
CHICKS — WI ARE BOOKING OR- Wright Hargreavea ..,- —
el. Indigestion Heartburn. Coatwere
unanimously elected to be the
IED CANADIAN LADY WOULO
amendment to the Act, which up
8.36
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
dera now for our usual high quality
ed tongue. Bad breath Sick Headto manage small buslneu (ot
3.80
to the present, the delegates said, two grower members for the ensuRhode Ialand Red and New Hamp- Aunor
aches, etc Use Ellk's atomact pow
er. Many yeara experience lo 3 HEADBLOCK SAWMILLS
.
1
14
the Minister has not been inclined ing year. This will be their tenth
ihlw chick! for 8prlng delivery. Aumaque
der No 3. prepared by experienced
lUfllneaa- Apply National Selective
9.88
year of office, with an excellent
to consider.
_5—»4, 80—»8, 100—#18. Oeorge Cochenour Pharmadat It must glfe immediate
ervice. Nelaon, or o_4 Cedar Street
1.40
Ch-B-ervllle
record of unbroken aervlca.
Game,
Triangle
Hatchery,
Arm.
2
HEADBLOCK
TIEMILLS
results
or
money
back,
$100,
$3
00
.ABLE LAD- WILL DO DRESa.10%
Golden
Oata
atrong.
^__
Ellk's Medicine Company. Dept 43
W A N T T R A I N E D SUCCESSOR
The convention was held In the
taking alterations and children*
9.00
Giant T K
Raskatoon
Sask.
INSERTED
TOOTH
RO.P. APPROVED WHITI LEGHORN Steep Hock
2-25
rwicB. Excellent references Mrs
"The matter has come to a head." Board Roomi of the Tree Frulta
and
New
Hampahlre
breeding
145
Allium Waring, 918 Observatory St
BTOP
ITCHING""
TORTURES
51
Trans
O
R
CIRCULAR SAWS
laid Mr. Chanter, "because it is now Board.
oockerela »300 and (.8.00 each re- OILS
eczema, psoriasis, ringworm, athhone 163-Y,
apectively. Appleby Poultry Parm. Chemical Research .......
lete's foot and other akin irrita.22
.ABLE LADY WOULD LIKE TO
4"'x 2 6 " ALL-STEEL SAW
Mlaalon
City,
B.C
tions wtth Ellk'a Ointment No. $.
31-6
Inter Petroleum
Ika charge of home ln Nelson or
?inscription of noted akin apeo20.00
EDGERS
NEW HAMPSHIRE AND WHITE ROClt Royallte
1 town near Nelson, commenclm.
kllst
Itch relieved promptly
1.23
chlcka. Book now for preferred da*e Texaa Canadian
bout Dec. 30th. Box 2594 Dally
skin healed quickly or money re.10
and
breed.
W.
W.
Seymour,
Duncan.
Vermllata
lews.
funded 1100, $3 00 Mall orders
INDUSTRIALS
WANTBrf-YOUNG
BUU.
ABOUT
U
f)Y WOULD LIKE TO LOOK AFTER
filled promptly Order today frora
Bell
Telephone
„
188
montha. Grade Jeraey. Box 2121
tome with child in exchange for
Kltk a Medicine Co. Dept 43. saak8'/.
Prowers 6s Dlatlllera
Dally Newa.
oom and board. Box 3592 Dally
MOSCOW,
Dec. 18
(AP)
*toon. Saak.
YALE, B. C, Dec. 18 (CP) - A
20'4
BC Power "A"
1939 NASH LAFAYETTE
leva.
Pravda iaid today that tha new verdict of murder and suicide wai
IB
Building Producti
SEDAN
UVi
French-Ruaalan
agreement waa returned Saturday by a coroner'!
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS Can Car _r Foundry —
12.1
'ANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
Can Paclflo Rly
of great m i l i t a r y and political jury inquiring into the deaths ot
Air<onditioned, seat covers, POR BALE—ONE 6HINOLE MACHINE Can
-V.
Ind Alcohol "A"
FOR CHRISTMAS
lignlflcance' to both nationa and Mrs. Margaret Crelghton and ConIP 08 YOUR SCRAP METALS OH
80 V,
complete with Saws and Packer. M Dominion Bridge
Ideal Health gilt tor Father, Mother,
heater, antifreeze and
would serve a i a blow to German stantine Kukulnlak, Canadian Paron Any quantity Top prices paid
40 H
Du Mont, Hunter* Siding, P.O. Rose- Dlstlllen Seagrama
Huaband. Wile or other loved one*.
plana for any n e w European a g . cific Railway section hand, here on
licence.
lotlve Trading Company 916 Pow
23
bery, B.C.
Ford of Canada "A" —HELP KEEP THEM YOUNG
Dec 13, Mri. Crelghton and Kukugriislon.
87
B Bt.. Vancouver B C
Goodyear Tire
~
BEE
THE
PULLER
BRUSH
CO.'B
This
sensational
Mechanical
Rotary
nlak were burled Saturday.
BH
1939 STUDEBAKER COUPE
kHTED - QOOD CLEAN COTXmaa display of uaeful and lasting Hamilton Bridge
Exerciser (65"x21"x30") has 8-foot
18 H
an rags, not leas thsn 12 inches Distributors and Manufacturer! of cord, plugs Into BO-cycle A.C. curBin* at 980 Baker at., Nelson. Up- Nat Steel Car
Mrs. Creighton's lS-year-old ion,
5>.
Power Corp
~
quare llo lb. I'd li. Nelson Dally
•uin.
accepted dependable lawmlll , rent and has -/« h.p. motor, guaranteed New rubber, air-conditioned,
Frank, told the jury he watched
88 V,
—
equipment.
against defect.
PIPE - PITTINaS - TUBES SPECIAL Bteel of Can
anti-freeze and heater.
Kukulnlak
ihoot hli mother with
SELKIRK, M a n . - M n . Catherine
urnro — ONE BATTERY RADIO.
low prlcu Active Trading Co.. 010
Greatly
atlmulatet
circulation
Olivia Lyons, 87, widow of J. H. an army rifle in the living room of
1.4 volt, In good condition. E. CarlPowell St.. Vancouver, B. C
throughout entire body and glvea real
VANCOUVER
STOCKS
1936
PLYMOUTH
SEDAN
Lyons of ParrBboro, N. S., and mo- the Crelghton home at four o'clock
ion, Salmo.
relief from Numbness, dwellings, Cold
FOR SALE— EUDCTRIO WASHING MINES
Feet, Slnua, Varicose Veins. Asthma, Good motor and runs good.
ther of M. A, Lyons, Manitoba De- ln the morning and then lent a bulBtTED TO BUY—PAIR OF CHILD'S
machine. Apply Un. J. Bkuratow,
.07
WE HAVE IN STOCK
•08 V.
Bayonne —
let through hli own head.
Paralysis, Lumbago, Constipation and
Figure skates wlt-h shoes. Bl?a i.
Room ifl, Noble Hotel.
puty Minister of Public Worki.
14
50
1425
Bralorne
Arthritis,
Priced to sell.
"•fconaWTrB,
A McCormick-Deering
The ihootlngi followed i late trip
POR SALE— DIAMOND RINO AND Cariboo Qold
1.86
— 1.80
Bodlflex
Model
for
standing,
sitting,
1B> YOUR HIDES TO J. P. MOR.08
wedding ring, 150. Apply 382 An- Ooloonda
07
by Mri. Crelghton with another
or lying-down treatments.
1929 MODEL A SEDAN,
lan, Neleon. B.C
.11
derson St.
. 1 1 Vi
Grull Wlhkane woman and two men to the cabin
Cash Price ln B.C. $193,M. Trans15
WTABLE SAW OUTFIT WANTED,
FOR SALE—C.C.M. BICYCLE, PER- Hedley Maaoot
,81
of Jamei Kirkpatrick at Saddle
portation lip to $3.80 prepaid
Good rubber and motor
1.18
CALGARY, Dec. 18 (CP)—Weekend
to buy. Box 221. Nelson.
fect cond. 7 ft. akla. P.O. Box 227, Island Mountain -.-,
CENTRAL TRUCK &
We Sell Circulex Only
receipts: 1359 cattle, 66 calves, 188 Rbck, five mllei trom Yale.
.24
Koot Belle
NeUon.
like new.
hogs, 1047 sheep.
.15
EQUIPMENT CO., Ltd.
-RM, GARDEN & NURSERY
YOUR DOLLAR Ifl WORTH MORE AT j Pacific Nickel
1 30
Hogs sold Saturday at 116.35 for
the Ark Stores stock reducing sale Pend Oreille
1929
MODEL
A
L
T
.
DELIVERY
4.10
A's at yards and planu. 6owa 10 60
4.26
Pioneer Oold
—
Nelson, B. C CIRCULEX HEALTH CENTRE
TT TREES — ORDER NOW. FREE 702 Front St.
FOR SALE—HOT WATER HEAT EH jPrivateer
40
live weight at yarda and planta.
circulars. Writs Canada's leading
Runs good and has good
1879 Weat 57th Ave, Vancouver, BC
for car. Apply Fink's Furniture.
21
Good lamba 11.60.
Reeves MacD
producer of superior early bearing
Write for Booklet
1 12
Good to choice butcher ateera 11.001 10
RUBBER STAM18 FOR MARKING Sheep Creek
tires.
HUt trees J._ck Gellatly, Box 19.
.90
11.60;
common to medium 9.0010.75.
.80
Fruit
Boxea.
Nelaon
Dally
Newa.
Sllbak Premier
Westbank. BO.
08 V, Good to choice butcher heifera 9.26RD-4 DIESEL CATERPILLAR PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
0214
ORDER CHRISTMAS TREES EARLY: Whitewater
10.00;
common
to medium 700-9.00.
.
0
3
'
,
05
Ymlr Yankee Olrl....
TRACTOR
L O N D O N , Dee. 11 ( C P ) —Soma
60c. 75c. 81.23 del. Phone 486R2
BUSINESS AND
Good cows 7.30-8.00; common to
POR SALE — 4-ROOMED, 3-8TORIY
*_*K..00O w o r k e r i In more than _00
In good mechanical condition.
FOR SALE—NO HOOD BABY 6TROt_- 011.8
medium
6.00-7.26.
AM)
Anaconda
-«•
ROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
frame house, furnished or unfurScottiih
ahlpyardl and aircraft
ler.
Ph.
448-R.
80
GENERAL FARM SUPPLIES
.15
God atocker and feeder ateera 8.60Anglo Canadian ...nished, cash. Apply 834 Chatham
factories held d i m o n i t r a t l o m toBOY'S TUBE SKATES, BOOTS. SIZE AP consolidated
8.50; common to medium 6.60-8.26.
.13Vi
1621-3. d Avenue South
Street between noon and 3 p.m. or
ASS..YKRK ANO MINE
day
agalnit
B r i t l i h policy In
1 ')()
5 Phone 718.L. after noon.
Cal ?t Edmonton .... 182
KEPRISENTATIVf.S
Lethbridge, Alberta.
ask for Mrs. Wise at the Standard
Greece, and shouted approvil of
26
Commoll
Cafe any time after 4 p.m.
Phone 4363
DOW
JONES
AVERAGES
W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
40
Jl
reiolutiom calling on tha governDalhousle
~
(Nelson) Ltd.
LOST AND FOUND
Aaaayer, 301 Josephine St., Nelaon
08
30 lnd. ..
15163 off 1,00 ment to arrange an Immediate
WHY NOT CHANGE YOUR FIRE IN.07 Vi
McD Segur Exp
S ELMES ROSSLAND BC
H. HARROP
.211
20 rails.
suranre op Household Effects to a
.18
46 95 off .03
LONDON B.B. HOISTS
Model
armltlce In that nation.
FOUND—THREE
HEAD
OF
CATTLE
.63
16 utlli.
FLOATER AI_L RISK POLICY. Thin
.44
Maayer. Chemist, Mine tepresenve 3-ton — all-steel, hand and power
26.09 off .16
~"Jersey's". One 6 yr. old, one 8 yi. Okalta Oom
protects you agatru-t Fire and Thelt
.63
Dt WEST iOOTENAY ASSAY OF
In stock, immediate delivery,
.')()
old, one 8 moa. old 5 yr. old dark Pacific Pete
and many other hazards either at
.04
,03%
lice. 410 Kootenay St.. Nelson B C
Royal
Canadian
...rolor. no horns. Other two light
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
home or travelling, Ask us for parti- WANTED -LATT MODEL CAH WITH
20 00
J BUIE Independent Mine Repre.
irood tlrei for caah. Boi _7_. Dally
color, no horns, Mr. Lee M Langlll. Royallte
666 Hornby
Vancouver, B. C.
mlara. c. W. Appleyard and Co,
00
.08
Vsnalta
sentatlve Box 54 Trail. BC
Newa.
Creicent Valley, B.C.
DETACHABLE ROCK DRILL BITS
TWO STORY FP-^E~lTuiLDINa,
INDUSTRIAL!
4 26
RESHARPENED
close In, can be usad as rooming
Capital Eat
— 8 85
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
1 85
111
house, or altered to make several
OLSON BUILDINO CONTRACTORS A I P Equipment Service Ltd.
Coast Breweries
WINNIPEG GRAIN
423
apartments. Oood Investment Place
No Jobs too small or too large.
United Distill
1401 Hornby
Vanoomtr, B. C.
WINNIPEG,
Dec.
18
(CP)
—
Grain
must be sold. Apply P. E. Poulln,
Phone 530
907 Front St
633 Ward St.
quotations:
MONTREAL STOCKS
RENTALS
Open High Low Close
-JWKUI'KA("U>KS
FOR SALE — SMALL APARTMENT
RYE:
INDUSTRIALS
building. Real buy for the small inCOUN MCLAREN. DO, CHIRO- FU-RNISHED BUNOALOW, 6 ROOMS
Dec
107
*i
108T»
WIS
106
%
1 USED INTERNATIONAL
Assoc Brew of Can _
—
vestor. Net* IB per cent. Write 1420
practlc X-ray Splnography Strand
and bath. 2 lot-, furnace, double
May
1V2\ 110", 109H ll<2\ Oan Car * Fdy P!d
aa
Bay Ave., Trail, B. C. Owner leaving
Theatre Bldg Trail B C Phone_328
Track Tractor with IsaacJuly
108
1061, 10.H 108V, Can Steamship
garage. 319 Observatory St. Rental
n v,
city
138 month. F. A. wdlttleld, 417
son Bulldozer.
ENOIM-t.HS IM) tH.KVI_.YOBH
j
con
Min
Ss
Smelting
—
OATS:
*.!)>-,
FOR SALE—SMALL DAIRY AND
Hall Street.
Dom Bteel it Coal B
—
Dec
51'., ~—
—
2\
. W. HAOOEN. MINING AND CIVIL
fruit
farm,
eight
room
modern
hous-s
1 USED CATERPILLAR — May
51S
—
—
—
111
H Smith Paper Pld
Engineer. B C Land Surveyor WANTED IMMEDIATELY—FURNISH • and five room modern house, 2 tots
ed apartment with kitchenette, cloaa
July , ,. 50
—
—
—
8*A
McCoil Prontenac
•—•*
Rossland and Grand Forks, BC
with Kay Brunner BullPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, T H A T - ^
Apply Box 61, Rossland, B.C.
In Apply Boi -716, Dally Newi.
88%
National Brew Ltd
BARLEY :
_>YD C AFFLECK, 218 GOHE ST
SEE US IF XOU NEED A OOOD ACdozer.
14«.
Quebec Power
Dec
6
4
\
«
—
—
(1) By Order in Council dated the 18th day of NovemNelaorf BC Surveyor and Engineer WANTED— THR__- HOUSEKEEPINQ
cldfnt or sickness policy. C. W
17*
ahawnlgan W * P
May
84\,
—
—
—
rooms Phone 905-X.
ber, 1944, being P.C. 872.1, the following persons,
1
Appleyard, 292 Baker St.
St Lawrence Corp
2*_
July
62
—
—
—
INSURANCE AM' Kt.AI.
namely:
FOR SALE OR RENT"ONE LOT AND
! BANKS
CASH PRICES:
iAfl P MCHARDY. IS
14',
•HONE 144 rOB WANT AD SERVICl •v cabin, Sam Pond. Nelson.
The Honourable Errol M. McDougall, Montreal,
—
OaU: 2 feed 50, 8 feed 47; other Comraerce ._
Real Estate Phone 135
1744
a Judge of the Court of Kind's Bench, Quebec,
Dominion
trrsdes at celling prlcea 51%.
Bsrley: 3 feed 64; other grades at Imperial
Chairman of the Commission.
MACHINISTS
111,
\ Montreal
celling prlqes 64'«; screenings BOO
Mr. B, N. Arnason, Regina, Sask,
BENNETTS LIMITED
1-iF.r. ra_.il
28 V,
Allis Chalmers Crawler,
Rye: 1 CW 1 0 8 V S C.W. 1 08V 3 Nova Scotia
Mr, G. A. Elliott, Edmonton, Alti.
aehlne Shop, acetylene and electric
15
Hann r\xm
CW. 1.03V re], 2 C.W. 88V 4 C.W. Royal
22. A. cry to
I Stop!
ACROS8
Tractors and Bulldozers.
welding, motor rewinding
28
Mr. J. M. Nadeau, Montreal, Que., and
apiatiE
Huuu
i Toronto
I 00V track 1 0 7 V
frighten one an uan UUIJ.,
1. Biblical
Iniut.)
commercial refrigeration
Mr. J. J. Vaughan, Toronto, Ont.
191 Baker Street.
aone ..111
324 Vernon (St
M. Forbid
5. Feminine
name
were appointed Commissioners under Part 1 of the
3 0 3 '•]!?_- WB
rBVENSON'S MACHINE 8 H O P ~
pronoun
2.1. Bird'! beak
«. Wading bird
"Inquiries Act" to inquire Into and report upon the
!&k>eclall«_i In mine and mill work
.. Organ of
26. Watet
11. Aeplce
matters let out In aaid order.
^Machine work, light and heavy
1937 2-TON FORD TRUCK I
hearing
31_iag!3 13930
Canadian IMUM dipped fraction(French)
12. Exlitlng
[K-Ctrlc and Acetylene welding
Dual trari-iTT.union, long wheel biue 1 LONDON, Dec. 18 .CT-Reutcr) — ally.
(3)
Any person wishing to make ft lubmlssion li re7.
Gorman17.
Attempt
13.
Oil
of
rose
18 Vernon St Nelson
Phone 95
ar.nm H U T a o
Cnn be seen at
j: With buying incentive licking, stock
quested to prepare for the Commiwlon; (a) ten
direr
J9. Color
petala
i-'_raiii.i ci^rv^n
markets presented % lethtfgte tpCHICAOO—
A
it«adler
undertone
(10) copies of a summary of such submission; ib)
OI'TOMKTKISTS
-.Vex
12. Smalleit"
14. Govern*
i pearnnre.
developed In pain market* whei:
UII_Jli l--)iiE_.
ten (10) copies of a full brief in detail.
W E MARSHALL
9 Level
S. atate
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wheat regained aome of It* early lowe*
15. Stud
I
MEW
YORK
-Stockj
generally
were
Optometrists
10. Proo(
Persons preparing lubmlssioni are requested to
tabbr.)
NEW AND l.SKD SNOW CHAINS , hobbled _>•. further light wiling al- nnd moat Ot the remainder of the fu(3)
16. Canvai
|M Bay_Ave, Trail
phone 171
file the summary mentioned in (al with the Reg18. Performe- S5. Military
Vitur.U)'" AnittM
N'lann A Tito Wrecking and H-raj.*1 though "-.entered favorite* managed to ture* Hat turned fractionally higher
shelter
istrar, Roval Commission on Co-operatives, Room
The
trade,
dull-lit
In
aeveral
month*,
19
Cobalt
HSSII FATTORIKN
41, Smoking
QEN*fRA-K)Ha fOR BALI CITY register mOde«t pr ogre-jut and Utile
headdress
17 Silent
325, Eitst Block, Ottawa, if possible not later than
waa ao light that even amall order*
Isym.)
nilUr
VJTCCltr,
real
wtaknew
wa*
In
evidence
WWSON'iTsASHTAC'rilRY
86. Phloem (Bot.)
outfit
21. Warp-yarn
Jan. Sth, 1945; and to indicate at what sitting they
affected prloea,
Ilrdwood merchant
273 BHker 8t
41. Slipped
37. Similar
24 Small crown 20. Sultan'a
desire to appear.before the Commission in support
Co/n turned firm, aupported by
44
Greek
letter
of
their submissions.
oommljalon
houae
buying.
38.
Employ!
28.
Cook
In
decree
H M O M ) I I A M I STIIHCS
The rye and oat* market* were In15. Old weight
oven
21 Portion ol 40. Mohamm*
I BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE
The ten (10) copies of the full brief mentioned
active
and
iteady
to
allghtly
higher
for wool
dan prleat
"That have you? Ph 534 Ark Store
30 Cloae U
curved Una
in 'bi should be mailed addressed to the Registrar, Royal Commission on Co-operatives, c-o Th«
(poet. I
MONTWCAL — -Securitlea turned
Postmaster,
to reach the following destinations not
31. Town In
r,.;,,c: on average ln trading,
later than the following dates shown. Briefs for
Ma...._
Vancouver
hearings,
c-o Postmaster at Vancouver
TORONTO— Tha market Uirne..
33 Purchaae
hy January 13th; briefs for Calgary hearings, c-o
heavy thla afternoon and both mining
Telpphou* 144
34 Flrat algn
Postmaster at Vancouver by January 15th: briefs
group* were carried along to net confor Edmonton hearings, c-o Postmaster at Calgary
nf lodtac
jOclerable loaaee. Tha Industrial* and
(Classified Advertising Rate
by January 22nd; briefs for Regina hearings, c-o
Weatern Oil* alio *a*ed downward moS-. Smudge
Ho Mr UnB per ln*erU.m
Postmaster at Edmonton hy January 25th; briefs
derately on lighter volume Turnover
39
Haunche*
44c Mr line per *fck 16 coutecfor Winnipeg hearings, c-o Postmaster at Regina
w u comparatively light at lea* than
43 Paa«a.ge be.
•fctlve Insertion* for cout ol 41.
a half million iharea.
by January 29th: briefs for Trnonto hearings, c-o
3
•1.43 « iinr a month (2fl timei)
tween acata
Postmaster at Winnipeg hy February Mn, All
.Steep Rock wa* aold for a drop of
Minimum 2 llnea per Insertion.
briefs for hearings nt Ottawa nnd points Emt
45 Oldeat
30 centa to 2.30, Labrador dropped 10
Box numtxri lie etut Thi*
should
reach the Registrar Ht Ottawa by February
and
minor
declines
appeared
for
Pend
Dravldlan
•over*, uny number of tlmei.
16th.
Oreille and Shf.rltt. Noranda and
languagea
PUBLIC ILEOAL) NOTICES,
Smelter* weakened V
The Commission will hold public hearlngi M
it Form of
TENUElUt. FIX:
follows:
trap«hoolln|
18o per line flrnt in*rtton. ftnd
WINNIPWO ~ Wheat export aale*
14c ench ftubiequei.t Ui»«rtlon
4T Giraffe-Ilk*
featured trading.
Vancouver, B C. Jan. IS. 18, H
A limited number of these trucks are now on the
ALL ABOVK KATE8 l-F_S3 10%
United Kingdom Interest* led Iht
mammal
Jan ;2, 23
Calgary. AIIH.
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
parade with purchue* amounting to
4t Coating
assembly line If you require one of'these models it Is
Edmonton,
Alta
Jan. 25, 28
1,800,000 buahela of No. 1 and 3 NorSPECIAL LOW BATF8
of a ared
Reglna,
Sask
Jan 29. 30, 31, Feb 1
them. Bwltaerland buyer* were creNon-r.immfrrlHt • 11 u » 1 I o n i
ndvisable to moke application ot once
49 Having
dited with Uking 600,000 huahel* of
Winnipeg, Man
Feb S. 8, 7. ft
W»nlfd fnr 'if>e for iny' required
the
same
gradeu.
a dome
Bomber of \\i\e* tor ill tiuw i• *> Ottawa, Ont
Feb 12, 13. 14
The popular Logging and General Heavy Duty
eJsM* In »(linn(r
Montreal, P.Q
Feb. 16. 17
DOWN
VANCOUVBR-Tradlng w u confinSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Toronto, Ont.
K7 and KS7 Trucks go into production January 1st,
Feb. 19. 20, 21
ed to a few tcattered ul«a in both
' 1. Cruet on
ffogl« oopj
—_
$ 08
Mlnei nnd OIU.
Moncton. N B.
Feb. 26. 27
a ao re
BT rrvrrirr, p«r week
and m m is the time to file your application for a
Quebec,
P.Q.
• f c t a *d-7_inrft
23
M a r c h 2. 3
2,-Slnglng
permit to purchose one of these popular trucks.
NEW YORK STOCKS
Halifax, N S
| B T Cftrrlir. per yrnr
13 00
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ill-, ontalde Nel win:
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Major H O WOOPS,
[Ont month
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H i montha
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Associate Registrar*.
fi
B-th
StMl
MW
One rear
°°
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Canadian Pacltlo
HV.
Above ratea apply In Canada.
Tbe Registrar,
189
Dupont
JlilO
V I P D K f B O Z V
BFPZ
OQA1 —
iBn-tad Olate, and Hulled KlnaRoy»l Commission on Co-operatives,
S9H
Oan Ilectjto
|Horn to aubwrlher, ll.lni ouulde
Room 325. East Block,
Ipiilar carrier arra
V NI Q V
Ottawa.
_8%
International Nlrkrl
Kaewhert ami U) Can_da alr.c.
Nelson, B C.
100
702 Front St.
3-',
Kami f'oppar
n t r a IKiatnge la reoulred One
Saturday'* Cryptoquotel JU8TICK 18 BtlCll A FINK T1IINO
H-%
H n n t h I I HO three m » ( l h i u n o .
THAT ONi' CANNOT BUY IT TOO DEARLY U-._AC.C_
US meal
' 50%
• I montha, 10 uo, una ,ear 111 no.

PHONE 144

Press lor Price Floor on Staple
Vegetables, Three-Grower Board,
and Solution lo Game Damage

CHICKS CIVF KMIUI

25c L

P

^25c

Now In Stock
FROZEN TIMBER
SAWBITS

"Challenger" Gasoline
POWER CHAIN
SAWS

LAWRENCE FLUIDDRIVE POWER
UNITS

E

Rimp&Scndall

Also See Our New
Shipment:

Nelson
Machinery
Equipment
Company

Christmas
Specials

French-Russian
Agreement Great
Blow to Nazis

Return Verdict of
Murder, Suicide
in Yale Deaths

~GETACIRCULEX~

DEATHS

2-Way SULKY PLOW

Calgary Livestock

ROBINSON

150,000 Workers
Protest British
Policy in Greece

KOOTENAY
MOTORS

—
—

—

For Sale

THE ROYAL COMMISSION
ON CO-OPERATIVES

DAILY

Sinnie's
Service

CROSSWORD

vrmi u_.unr.n
i i a nag

m,

r-TbiJtkL JwidL

Shorty's Repair Shop

s a c nut-] ,

NOW IN PRODUCTION

foiamx Daily Nruia

International

K 3 - 4 - 1-TON TRUCKS and
K 5 - 1.2-TON TRUCKS

I

I

Central [ruck
& Equipment Co.

. . e

,
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CIVIC
AMt-0WWAW_i1M-*WI

U S T TIMES TONIGHT
Complete Showi
7:00 • 8:12

-

AUTO-SLUT
TRANSPORT

A sturdy, favorite toy

VANCOUVER, D M . 18 (CP> Several Brltlth Columbia soldiers
will arrive here this week trom
service overseas. Several of the
men are on Christmas leave granted soldiers who have served five
yeari overseas.
The men Include Lieut Geoffrey
Donald Corry, Penticton; Capt. J.
Arthur Harris. Nanaimo; Li-CoL
Archibald Burnet Noble, KamThe greatest Purls flood on rwoord loops; Sgt J. Frita, Creston; Pte.
occurred ln 1910, when the Seine rote J. M. Hay-Hill, Naiko; Sgt. C. M.
31 ft. 4 In. above normal.
Nettleton, Naramata; Pte. C. T. Pettie, Kimberley; Sgt. A. S. Wraight,
Peachland.

Mann, Rutherford

Preston Sturge's
"THE GREAT MOMENT"
With Joel McCrea, Betty
Field.

DRUG CO.

Plus:
"BERMUDA MYSTERY"
With Preston Foster,
Ann Rutherford.
Wedneiday:
$110.00 Bank Night.
"THREE MEN IN
WHITE"

Kootenay Men
Among Those
Returning Home

S2.25

FREE XMAS TURKEYS
TONIGHT—Draw 9:50

A« hilarious as a whltt ol
laughing gas.

___________________

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.
Chartered Accountants
Auditors
543 Baker SL

Oanadlan aquadrotu were represented tn the forces that for six days
and night rained down 40.000 tons
of bomba on German defences U
Normandy.

Phone 235

Fresh Daily

MINCE PIES
AND TARTS
HOOD'S BAKERY

Exports Gain
OTTAWA, Dec. 1? (CP) - The
Dominion Bureau of Statistics reported today Canada's merchandise
exports during November were
valued at t312.401.0OO, compared
with $289,912,000 in November,
1943, an increase of 7.8 per cent.
J S111B111111
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Don't form tngles' Pre-C-jrlstmas
Dance Tonight.
Cholct Flowering Plants and
Ferns.—WAIP8 NEW8.

TONIGHT

Olve a 1,-orle watch for Christ inns,
limv«'), the Jeweller, 684 Baker Hi.

7 p . m . — C a i t l e g a r r t . N e l i o n Intermediate!

Appliance repairs of nil kinds. Beatty Service. Phone. 01.

8 : I S p . m . — T r a i l Midgets vs. Nelson Midgets.

For J. R. Watklna quality product*,
call Spencer C. Colman, 280 Baker St.

C I V I C A R E N A — Adults 3 5 c ; Children 10c

Ottoman fine cut tobacco 81 centa
a •/. lb. at Valentines.

Support Your Local Talent.

your Victory Centre Tickjjl Buy
et today and win $6000,
Finest assortment of Boxed Stationery D. W. McDerby "The Stationer
&, Typewriter Man" 654 Baker Street

Xmas Shopping Hours
Stores Will Remain Open Till
Wednesday, Dec. 20. Hours at Usual
8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 22
9 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 23

iji

Winning Fight
Against V.D.
in Italy

DON'T DELAY. Order your
Christmas plants from Grizzelle'i or Kandyland today.

BE A BOOSTER
Attend the Intercity hockey double,
header tonight.

IJJ

PLAYMOR—Sunday at MidNlte. The Big Chrlitmai Eve
Danes.

rnsumnc* of all kind* ls our business. We can quote rates to save you
money. Robertson Realty, 633 Ward Bt.
Holly and Mistletoe. Potted
Plants for Christmas joy
WAITS NEWS.

Stores Will Be Closed on New Year's Day

Dont delay. Order yonr Chriltman
flower, and planta from Grlzzrlle's or
Kandyland today.

NELSON RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSOC.

Coffee Cup Cafe

Three "Floating Night
Clubs" for
Troops in Pacific
MNDON, Dec. 16 ( C D - B r i tain will send three floating night
clubs to the Pacific to entertain
her troops.
In answer to mounting criticism
that soldiers battling the Japanese are being neglected, the government is fitting out three big
liners. Each Is equipped with Its
own brewery, bar, orchestra, ind
floor show. The ships will brew
beer as they sail.

ROSCOE
AND

FOURNIER

Brick Ice Creim. Wrlght'i
Grocery, 104 Biker St., Ph.
146.

IT IS ALWAYS QUIET AND
PLEASANT AT

SILVER SUPPER CLVB
Make your reservations for the New
Year's Eve frolic at Legion Hall. Ticket* limited. Phone 208-R.

It provides effective protection in all climate!

ond in oil seasons. Gyproc Wool ii economical, fire-proof,
sanitary ond il easily installed.

Utility bafs, tipper billfolds, money
belts, gloves, illppen, leather goodi
of all kinds.
DAVE WADB

15"x24".

$ 7 . 0 0 PER 100 SQUARE FEET

_"or a ChriJitmM gift of beauty five
her a Mollnard set. complete- with
soap, powder, perfume and cologne.
• 1.50 to 15.00. Fleury's Pharmacy.

.-*5TH3JE__m..

t0*jQ Lait call for shipping flowers
\ 9 and plants Dec. 11 and 23.
Order early. MAC'S GREENHOUSES.

.LUMBER L COAL C O *

Your Rexall Store

City Drug Co.
Phono 34

Boa 4M

Colmar, which ilea along Franoa'a
Rhine border with Oermany, wa.
settled aa early aa 838 under the Ro
man name Columbarium.
iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmimiii

WILLARD AND CHRYCO

BATTERY
Salei and Strvict
CUTHBERT MOTORS, LTD.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini

FLEURY'S Pharmacy
Prejcriptioni
Compounded
Accurately
Med Arts Blk

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBIR

PHONI IIS
ttttwtttuuuwmt

Your Gift for HIM!

PHONE 25

m

Phone 327 for Appointment

WHOEVER that 'him'

at tht

may be—whatever his

HAIGH

PAJAMAS

likes and dislikes —

TRU-ART

pictured h t r t

you can count on his

For Christmas Hair Styling

We are prepared to keep your
car on the road in.the
bad weather.

liking the pajamas you

$5-00

choose from our stock

Othen $2.28 • $10.80

for his Christmas present. Gay prints, bright

THE KOKANEE
Servict Station

stripes or solids in rayon or fine broadcloth.

EMORY'S
LTD.

J. P. Walgren
General Contractoi

301 Carbonate St.

. Wont a Refrigerator?
KELVINATOR WILL BE BACK

Member had peritonitis, we paid
$39e.M, the claim ln full. Do you
carry one of our Hospital and Medical Contracts?
STUART AGENCIES
977 Baker Street
Nelson. B. C.
Pbone 980
-

McKAY&STRETTON
Limited

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 206
Medical Arte iullj*ln|

Phone 644

Nelion

Watches

TONITE'S THE NITE

Eagles Pre-Christmas Dance

in Keeping With

EAGLE HALL — 9 TO ?????
ADMISSION 5 0 <

Modern Modes of Dre

Blue Blowers Orchestra
Featuring Soloist Vivienne Hall,
Lovely Lady of Song.

JEWELLER
491 BAKER ST.

Turn Out Tonight to Start Your Holiday Right

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

The Melon Dew

We turn a "Shop-Full" of Chrlitmas
rifts. Rewlnn Seta (really grand) and
many other practical ltemi. Sinner
Sewing Centre, 339 Baker Ht,

GIVES Y E A R - ' R O U N D PROTECTION

See

MM

Receive our prompt careful at
tentlon. Vou oan ihop by mall
with confidence I t

Havt Hie job Dent Rifht

GARAGEMEN
SKY CHIEF AUTO SERVICE
Phone 122
Nelson B C

Thow lmprovemenU to your property—are they covered by insurtnoe''
If not te* BLACKWOOD AOENCY
today.

Mail
Orders

223,565 Prisoners
Taken Since D-Day

KASLO MOTOR TR.VNf-.PORT
Begins Winter schedule after Jan
lat. Mon.. Tuea., Thura. and PTI oi
each week only.

iji

Gyproc W o o l i l the ideal insulation for every type of

2 " T h i c k Paper Backed Batti —

Italian Campaign

Let us repair y o u r Rubbers and
Overshoes. Quick service. Bay's Bhoe
Repair, 361 Baker St.

Food Stores Will Be Open
Wednesday Morning, Dec. 27

building.

TORONTO, D M . 18 (CP) Norman C. Urquhart, Chairman
of the National Executive Committee of tha Canadian Red Croaa
toelety, today announced that
ADVANCE _TH ARMY HEADtha aoclaty Is sending 80/100 food
parcels to< Holland for destitute QUARTERS, Dec. 18 (AF) - Af'
ter a trip Into tha front lines durcivilians.
ing -which they were under enemy
tire, membera ot the touring house
military committee exprcaaed belief at a preu conference Sunday
that American newspaper! had
failed to give a complete picture of
the rlgori of the Italian campaign.
The congreaamen aaid thla waa
poulbly caused by a lack of comprehension of the Importance of
the Italian campaign on the part
of both preu and public back home.
"I think the story of the Uttle men
WITH THE -CANADIAN CORPS
ON THE ADRIATIC FRONT, Dec. with wet feet and big men with wet
feet
haa not been fully emphasized,"
18 (CP) —A little legion of medical
men, giving their attention exclui Rep. Clare Boothe Luce (Rep.lvely to the one subject, are .waging Conn.) aaid.
She added also that the did not
a war against syphilis, gonorrhea
and the lesser kin which they pre- think the story of women tn war
dict, with the proper cooperation had been too well told.
from the troops, can beat venereal
"I have aeen too many pictures
disease in the Canadian Corps ln of pretty Wacs with an air corpa
Italy within three monthi.
captain, aa though the Idea were to
Their attack, mounted first In Au- join the Waca to get a husband,"
gust near the end of the long Sum- Mra. Luce aaid.
mer rest that saw the Incidence of
V. D, leap to record heights, has
moved ahead to "definite results"
on the strength of these contributing factors:
21ST ARMY GROUP HEAD1. Appointment of V. D. control
QUARTERS, Deo. 18 (CP Reutofficers, one for each division, one
en) The total of prisoners taken
for corps troops, one for 1st Echelon
by the British 2nd and 1st Canawho, among other things, have
dian armies since the Western
trained a group of C.O.'s to lecture
European Invasion stood today at
throughout the various units on the
223,565. Indicative, however, of
subject
the lull on the British-Canadian
2. Use of new methods for treatNetherlands sector, only 27 prisment, including the rapid arsenooners were taken last week.
therapy, a nearly purely Canadian
method, which can clear up syphilis W W *r*r*ttrwwsru WW i a e i M i
in 21 days, and penicillin, which
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Chlnaware, Toye, Glassware and
Chrl§tma__ Gifts for all the family at
Wood Vallance Hardware Co.

Stores Will Be Closed All Day
Mon., Tues., and Wed., Dec. 25, 26,27.

GYPROC
Wool Insulation
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NEWS OF THE DAY
Rates: 22c Una, 27o Una black fata
type, larger type rates on requeit.
Minimum two lines. 10% discount for prompt payment

HOCKEY DOUBLEHEADER

Red Cross Sending
30,000 Food
Parcels to Holland
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Have Your Furniture Expertly
Recovered at the

NELSON UPHOLSTERY
413 Hall St.

Phont IW

THOMPSON
FUNERAL
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HOME

AMBULANCE SERVICl
"Dutinctlve Tuntril Ser-lc-"
SIS Kootemj St.
Phont Ml
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Nelaon Junior Rod and Oun Club
New stock of
meeting. Tuesday 7:30 e\ the Legion
Bring your gun if you have one. \T1
calibre).
at ths
(Thrlatma-i 8hopp-_i—Warm up with
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
t cup of dflllclou* coffe* it Mtotllwtt
New. Tobucc-i and Mag-r'nei t„d Phona 200
674 B t k n St
NoveltlM.

CHRISTMAS GREETING ISSUE
Will be published as usual on Monday, Dec. 25

Genuine Pyrexware
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CANADIAN LEGION

Why worry ibout what to
send — A lovely flowering
plant li alwaya appreciated.
Kootenay Flower 8nop

EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS
We Call For and Deliver
PHONE 288
The Ideal Xmaa Rift! A eaat alu-

CHILDREN'S PARTY
The Canadian Legion, with the assistance of the
W . A . tn the Active Forces, is making plans for a children'!
Santa Claus party for New Year's Day It is proposed to
invite all children up to I 2 years of age whose fathers are,
or have been serving with the Armed Forces. The program will include free admission to the picture show in
Ihe afternoon, after which the children will return to the
Legion for distribution of presents and for refreshments.
Thc program will start at 1 3 0 p m New Year's Day,
when the parade, headed by Santa Claus, will leave the
Legion for the CIVIC Centre After the show the children
will return to the Legion where presents will be distributed,
followed bv refreshments
Admission will be by ticket
only. Children who are entitled to be at the party can
obtain their tickets at the Legion Office between 3 and
5 p m , December 23rd and 27th.
They will have to
bring a note from mother or guardian stating that the
child's fathei is now serving, or has served in the Armed
Services, giving the name of the father. No tickets will be
Tssucd without such a note.
For children living some
distance from town tickets can be obtained by mail.

minum pr-RaiUf cooker Poniplet* with Men'i and ladiei
Cl_2^
t_ir_e glaaa Inaert bowli. A limited Winter Coata
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quantity Juat received. Hlpperaon'a.
Men's, ladles' nlta, ladiei*
tOai
Dreajes. plain
""""T
MrnONAI n s 01NOF.R ALE
The Ideal drink for tour Hnllda?
feathltlea. Order today from tour fro.
renr or confectionery. McDONAI.I)
JAM CO. LTD.

F. H. SMITH

LOWERY S rOOl) M tHKIT
If I t ' i Electric
Turkeya, fit*,, ducka and chicken*.
Grnde A nnlv. Arriving today Call In
351 l i k s r Jt
and ebon.* your hlrd while tha .elec- Phon. 666
tion la good Phone 406.
,

TRAVELLER* ATTENTION
SPEriAI.LV IMPORTANT meatlna
at w H Malkln Oo Lid offhe
__.iir.wl._y. 6 p m All com triveller.
aapeclallv urged to attend Auaplcee
Nelaon Club ACT,
Sl'PPORT Kill HOCKEY
Doubleheader Hockey Game. Tonight
7 pm — Nelaon Int*rnlad_lat«a TB
Caatlegar
BIS pm—Nclron Midget Repa Ta
Trail Mld|(et Bmoklei
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